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RAILROAD
1 from page one.)__
sistnnt general mana- 
'e lines in Amarillo, 
was optimistic over 

> project holds for 
’or the Santa Fe sys-

st man in our organ!- 
Gallaher,”  Mr. Mar- 
Gnllaher has bedn 

roject for years, and 
ing with Santa Fe oi- 
go that a road be built 
marillo. li^ Santa Fe 
ect has become known 
lallaher dream.” 
program is the largest 

.traction job in Ama- 
ritory in years, and it 
v railroads in the past 
i proposed extensions 
:o upwards of 1,000

SO miles of new lines 
: in the Panhandle in 
'his includes the Fort 
vor South Plains line, 
id from Amarillo to 
ita Fe line from Pam- 
Santa Fe from Pan- 

:er and from White 
own. In addition the 
tly purchased the Or- 
737 miles which it is 
f  Amarillo, 
lg rail lines in this 
he Denver extension 
to Pampa; the Rock 

rnmrock to Quanah, 
stand from Pringle to

( t a k e  f a s t  r id e

D. RlRider, chief test pilot o f  the 
WichltalFalls Airways Corporation, 
came film  Denver Wednesday, mak
ing the Sip in four hours anti twenty 
minutes,',with one stop, and spent 
the nightl here with Mr. nnd Mrs. J. 
L. Nevilll Wednesday evening, the

m m1 4 :

Number 45
pilot, Mr. Neville and R. L. Men. 
flew to Perfyton, nnd were In tfc! "I 
sixteen minutes. Mr. NevilleVns 
McClellan will represent the 1,M1 
under Eagle' Rock company
have the agency for the flvim, 1 
Chine like tho one Mr. Rjde,g J 
using, with tho exception of & J!| 
powerful motor. 8 rao»

20 Percent Discount 
on all

Winter Coats
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

To Buy a Coat a t a Real Saving
— Big Shipment of Silk and W ool Dresses 
to be in this weekend. You will need one 
of these stylish dresses for the coming Holi
day seasons.

IVill Be Held 
>rse School House
r will be held at the 
auilding on Friday 
25, by the Parent- 
ation, for the purpose 
Is to buy playground 
the school. Everyone 
tend and bring either

1ERS IMPROVING 
LiBBOCK HOSPITAL

ibers, who was taken 
it Lubbock two weeks 
ration and treatment, 
be improving and it 
relatives that he will 
ve the hospital this 
imbers has been in a 
>n and his many 
glad to hear that he 
Mrs. Chambers is at 
ler husband.

Albert De Armond are 
nts o f an eight-pound 
day, October 12. The 
an has been named

MEN— BOYS
Buy your New Fall and Winter Suit Now— and buy a

Curlee Suit
lThey feature, Style, Comfort and Durability

And the P r ic e .........................$23.75 '« $35.00

W. L. Russell
DRY GOODS— CLOTHING— SHOES 

GROCERIES & MARKET
On Main Spearman

Walk With Style
and with Quality

0

Footwear designers outdid themselves in the 
presentations this fall. Never sm arter effects;; 
never more beautiful color combinations or leather 
contrasts. And incidently this Store has never -of- 
fered greater values. Truly our present display- 
will be a revelation to every woman visitor.

EST. 1004
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THESPEARMAN REPORTER
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large Attendance at Lions Club
Tuesday Noonday Luncheon

|g  CLUB ENDORSES 
SANTA FE PROJECT

tanmittee Appointed to Arrange for 
Bit Meeting on Hollowe en;

Lionel*** to Participate.

I î iarge and enthusiastic bunch of 
tas gathered at the Club cafe on 
fiesday at noon, enjoyed a fine 
ucheon, sang, roared and talked of 
utters pertaining to the good of 

■ arman and the Spcnrmun eoun-
A quartette composed o f  Fred 

Itekins. 'Valter Beck, P. A. Lyon 
y  £, 1,. Schneider, sang “ Sweet 
Keline,” and made us all think of 
K, 0l’d-time barber shop and 
fjver places. Lion Lester McClain 
ns fined two-bits for being late.
Lion Richards was given three 

-using cheers and 'many roars in 
Celebration of his 70th birthday. It 
Lilly was Bro. Richard’s birthday, 
L* his most intimate friends say he 
l „ot seventy years old; not even 
. ti)C neighborhood o f  that age.
The matter of a big celebration, to 

riich the Lionesses will be invited, 
Bd to be held on Hallowe’en, was 
jscussed at length and finally left 
jthe hands of a committee composed 
[ W. L. Russell, Fred Hoskins, and 1 G. Hastings. This committee will 

nport within n few  days, and if it 
/decided to hold the pow-wow, it is 

jposed to make it one o f the out- 
jnding events o f  the season.
The club passed strong resolutions 
idorsing the proposition o f  the 
inta Fe to build now lines in and 
rough tne north plains country.
Dr. W. Rivers, o f Electra, was 

i guest of the club that day, and 
yde a short address.
A membership committee composed 
' five members was appointed by 
e president, and instructed to no- 

Sfy all absent members that semi- 
tnual dues should be paid at once.

Returned From Hot
Springs, New Mexico

Edd Webb, local manager for  the 
fern-Louisiana Power and Light 

ny, returned on Monday o f  this 
Kelt from Hot Springs, N. M., where 
! went two weeks ago for  the benc- 
t of his health. He has been suffer- 
1 with rheumatism and returned 

reatly improved. Mr. AVebb’s visit 
i the Springs however, was cut 
sntj unexpectedly, by the news 
ftye serious injury o f Mrs. Webb 
i in automobile accident, which 
[furred on Friday night, October 

I'd. Mrs. 'Vebb was treated by Dr. 
‘ lencer at the Spearman hospital 
4 on Tuesday the doctor sent her 
Wilson ambulance to Amarillo, 

ftere she will be treated by a skin 
thing specialist. Her arm was in- 

very badly, but it is healing 
•w, and with the assistance o f  a 

specialist, will soon be well.

U. S. Military Band
To Play in Amarillo

One of the important musicul 
events o f the year for the panhandle 
is the appearance of the U. S. Mili
tary band in the Amarillo auditorium 
for two programs next Saturday, Oc
tober 20. The matinee program is at 
“  Fa nVA, and tbe n'Kht program at 
b:30. These programs arc the first 
o f a series of the world’s attractions 
to be staged in Amarillo during the 
winter by Emil F. Ilyers of the Ama
rillo College of Music.

Band history has been made by the 
l E  band under the leader-
I ship o f Capt. Stannard during the 
past few years. His band has broad
e s t  more times, farther and to more 
millions than any other military band. 
It has been the official band for nu
merous diplomatic and state func
tions in the United States capital. It 
led the Lingbergh home-coming cele
bration; the Coolidge and Hoover in
augural parades; the Defense Day 
parade and the funeral procession of 
the late President Harding.

The Army band recently attended 
the Ibero-American Exposition at 
Seville, Spain, as the official musical 
representative of the United States 

I government. Everywhere the band 
] scored a triumph. Not only were 
cities loud in their praise but the 
courtesies extended Capt. Stannard 

innd his men by the officially promi- 
I nent of the various foreign nations 
l in which the band appeared on its 
■I way to and from Seville attested the 

high regard in which the organization 
is held in Europe.

The soul-stirring marches, dreamy 
waltzes and compelling overtures of 

! the masters as played by the U. S. 
Army band have thrilled as well, 
chiefs of state and radio shutins.

Now the opportunity to see this 
great organization and hear their 
wonderful music is being given the 
panhandle of Texas.

There are 52 men in the organiza- 
I tion as it will appear in Amarillo.
| The afternoon will be given over 
I largely to school children nnd stu- 
! dents at very popular prices. Seats 
j will be reserved for the night pro- 
’ gram and information as to locations 
| and prices may be had by referring 
| to an advertisement elsewhere in this 
tissue of the Reporter.

Oliver Farm Equipment 
Building Fine, New Home

Rnney and Crawford, local agents 
for the Oliver line o f farm equip
ment, began Monday tho erection of 
a fine, new business home for this 
popular line. The building will bo 
located on the street east o f Main, 
just across from the Harbison Fur
niture company. It will bo 30x70 
feet in dimension, and more will be 
added before the next harvest, stntes. 
Mr. Crawford. In the Oliver line 
is included the Red River Special 
combine, the Oliver plows of all 
kinds and the Hart-Parr tractor. 
Messrs. Raney and Crawford intend 
to put up a building and fill it with 
modern farm equipment, and to be 
ready at all times to attend to their 
customers’ needs in this line.

| HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION

One of the latest new homes that 
Is now under construction is that of 
|k. and Mrs. Bert Briley, that is lo- 

11 on Roland atreet or what is 
known as the Stinnett high- 

!"?• This home will be modern 
|«ronghout and will have all the mod- 

conveniences. And further- 
>re, it will be one more permanent 

me added to Spearman’s rapidly 
Wowing list. ’

-W. SMITH BUILDING
NEW HOME IN SPEARMAN

■r new hon>e o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
I  u"; Smith, located south o f the 
|Mo°l building, in jh e  old townsite 
■Ordering on the north line o f  the 
I"*™  Addition, is taking on the ap- 
I K ? nce of a modern up-to-date 
l!> v -g' _ With five rooms, bath and 
||* built-in conveniences, it will be 

the nicest residences o f  the

|W Scout Court
Of Honor Tonight

i ,A brief Court o f  Honor will be 
r" jor the local boy scout troop 
“ .Thursday night, October 24, at 
' f'*h school after the ' Parent- 

ijwhers association program. Five 
III, ?  5couta are scheduled to appear 
Is n Kes and awards a't this Court 
I L - on« r' Albert Thorne, Willard 
|E"> B- M. Maize, Milton Nellson, 
|T*r Beck and possibly others, 

ot Albert Thorne will receive his 
Scout badge which will be the 
«  rank so far awarded in Spear-

fcjfimbers of the Court o f  Honor 
II I ,,  ?*. Barkley, Wm. McClellan. 
Iki« ~ c,Plella“ > R- I>. Snider and 
| iW  elly' R- L- Caskey, scout 

v lve o {  the Tex-Okla. council, 
I iL“e Present.
j> * 1,ess*°n will be made very sh rt 

*cc°unt o f the revival meeting.

I ta r?1!? Mrs* W. W. Merritt and ltd !! ,.dy* Van Burkleo were week- 
1 vi,itors to Amarillo.

and Mrs. C. W . Smith and the 
«n were business' visitors to 
u° on Tuesday o f  this week.

every issue o f  the Reporter.

LIEB ITEMS

The people o f the Licb community 
seem to be very busy since the much 
needed rain which came last week. 
They also seem to be in better spirits 
since the change in the weather con
ditions.

Mr. W. L. Watters and daughters, 
Lila and Evelyn, formerly o f this 
community, were in Pringle Sunday 
attending to business matters and re
ported Mrs. Watters improving rapid
ly after a rather serious operation.

Miss Beulah Ben Ownbey o f Gra
ver spent Saturday night and Sunday 
in the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ownbey. She was accom
panied home by Ona Faye Ownbey 
and Miss Iris Lieb. They attended 
the lecture in Graver Sunday night 
by the Methodist evangelist and from 
the report they bring us, he deliver
ed a wonderful talk.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Board and daugh- 
tr, Billy, spent Sunday visiting in 
the home of M. W. McCloy.

Mr. W. M. Lieb, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
gus Parks made a business trip to 
Stinnett, Wednesday.

Woodville Jarvis, R. T. Norman and 
Mary Lamb Ownbey were among the 
young people of the Lieb community 
who visited in Borger Sunday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. C. E. Lieb and Iris Lieb mo
tored to Amarillo Thursday evening. 
While there they visited' Mrs. Lieb s 
sister, who has recently undergone an 
operation. They returned to their 
homes Friday.

■L. C. Henderson and W. L. Wat
ters were loading calves in Pringle 
Monday, which they sold some time 
ago.

Mrs. Ida Marnble and children nnd 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Parks, moved 
into their new home in Morse this 
week.

Ona Faye Ownbey visited in the 
home of Iris Lieb Monday.

Mrs. Lex Board returned home 
from White Deer Sunday where she 
has been the past two weeks while 
recovering from an operation she un
derwent some time ago at Amarillo. 
She is visiting in the home o f her 
sister, Mrs. W. B. Lackey, this week.

Several of the.farmers o f the Lieb 
community are “ courting in Stin
nett this week.

Misses Hilma Parka and Iris Lieb 
are progressing nicely with thaiJ 
respondence courses from Shinns 
Business college, which they started 
the first of this month.

Mr, Raymond and Woodville Jar
vis went to Amarillo Monday to at
tend the funeral o f one o f their 
school mates who was killed In an air
plane crash. .

Grandpa 0 . G. Barkley returned on 
Monday o f this week from a six-week 
visit to his boyhood home in Mary
land. Mr. Barkley returned better 
satisfied'than ever with the plains 
country.

MORSE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
WILL VOTE BOND ISSUE

Independent District of Neighboring 
City Will Vote on a $50,000 

Bond Issue.

The trustees of Morse Independent 
school district on Monday night of 
this week passed an order calling for 
an election to be held at Morse to 
determine whether bonds o f that dis
trict in the sum o f  $50,000.00 shall 
be issued for the-purpose of erecting 
a school building.

Notice o f this election will be 
printed and posted at an early 
date, but at this writing the dnte of 
the election has not been set. The 
trustees of Morse Independent school 
district are: Bill Barkley, June Balen- 
tine, Hayden Hart, Roy McNutt, Al
va Henderson, Walter Forester and 
Bert Cator. County Judge King has 
been requested to coll tho election 
and as quickly as the matter can go 
through the usual formalities, the 
election will be held. The town of 
Morse is growing rapidly, and the 
demands for an adequate school 
building is great, state those who are 
backing the bond issue.

HaZCl U r  B e 7  ^Offering t0  4 ™ ,

Spearman, Tuesday, October 29

GIRLS WORTH MAf.RYING

Once I was young; now I am old, 
but I have never seen a girl that 
was unfaithful to her mother that 
came to be worth a one-eyed button 
to her husband. It is the law o f God; 
isn’t exactly written in the Bible, 
but it is written large and awful in 
the miserable lives o f  the many mis
f it ’ homes. I "a m ' speaking * for ’ The 
boys now: If one o f you chap3 come 
across a girl with a face full o f roses 
who conies to the door and says to 
you: “ I can’t go for thirty minutes; 
I must help mother with the dishes,”  
you sit down and wait for her, be
cause if you don’t some other fellow 
may come along and carry her o ff 
and right there you lose an angle. 
Wait for that girl who sticks to her 
mother like a cockle-burr to a horse’s 
tail.— Exchange."

FIVE BOYS WANTED

Ten years o f age and up. I have 
ordered 27 band instruments and they 
are all rented except five. Any boys 
wishing to get in at the beginning 
o f  this band should see me at once. 
The cost is little.

E. L. SNIDER

“ The general impression that the 
best plays and the best novels must 
be based upon some extraordinary 
and partially imaginary proposition is 
fa r  from true,”  declares manager 
Fred J. Twyman of the Hazel Ilurd 
Players talking of the theme and plot 
o f  “ Saintly Hypocrites and Honest 
Sinners,”  the sensational comedy 
drama success to be seen at the Lyric 
next week. “ Consciously or uncon
sciously, the public will accept only 
such situations as naturally would 
arise from plain facts, and that’s why 
“ Saintly Hypocrites and Honest Sin- 
nera”  is scoring triumph everywhere 
— it’s built upon plain facts. It is 
a great play, one that will strike a 
sympathetic chord in your heart even 
us it causes you to roar with mirth 
at the peculiar characters and laugh
able situations.”  The Hazel Hurd 
Players will interpret this play in a 
way which will be a joy  for all 
who see it, with the possible excep
tion of some Hypocrites and Gossips.

Two complete shows will be given 
to accomodate the large crowds who 
will want to see this play. The first 
show will start promptly at 7 :30 and I

Auditing the Tax Rolls jTHE LYRIC THEATRE
INSTALLING LATESTAt the last regular session o f  the 

commissioners court o f Hansford 
county, Robt. Douglass, an expert I , ,  ,, D . .
accountant and auditor, was employ-1 Why ^  B Be lm '
ed to audit the 1920 tax roils o f  the t « l  OHor.ng-^Equ.pment
county. The commissioners decided o f Very Late,t  *yPe’
that this would be mpre economical _ ... , . __
for the county than it would be for Spearman will have talking
the court to do the work. Mr. Doug-1 ?}ovies 2? and a ft7 .u  0TCto^e7 2? ' 
las, assisted by Tax Assessor Mrs. I Manager Thompson of the Lyric thea- 
Bessie Cator, is now at work on the 1 Jf?’ announces that equipment for
job, and will finish it some time next ' thls late?‘  steP ln tha ™ v.ln*?jgame will arrive and be installed in

The commissioners at this meeting I n " ) ' ^*e presentation o f * ''h y
also employed R. D. Kirk as county! „ ? at ^P* on ®c"
attorney o f this county. Mr. Kirk tt0 ,, , . . . . .  ,
is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. J. R. K irk ,!, Whlle l,hc Lyric will be equipped 
o f  north Hutchinson county. He has ‘ “ .I*® *"1 * talk,e , at any . l 'me : 
been practicing his profession at La- f t,11. Mr: Thompson does not intend 
mesa for several years, but we u n -! abandon the non-talkies entirely at
derstand will move to Spearman and th.V? t*me' ? or .the WC hkelyi— ^ . . .  : will have about one talkie a week,

but if  the demand for them justifies 
it, Mr. Thompson is prepared to 

night in tho

begin his duties as county attorney 
on December 1.

the second show promptTy at 9:15. jBoy Scout Rally | week. In speaking o f his latest ven-
r.„„ TT; TTI —  . , n  i i  i i it ture in the show business, Mr. Thomp-
See Hazel Hurd Players at the To Be Held H ere 'son says:

Lync theatre, Monday night, Octo- | ‘ 'The new sensation in the theatri-
3 h. Two compiete shows— ’7:3° h, p  t Ical and amusement world, talking

and 9:15 p. m. I R‘aas ar®,,,belvn£ „ la,d K u  \  L' pictures, will be presented to the peo-Caskey, Scout executive o f  the Tex-]£ , f  ’spearma£ and surr0unding
Two Old Timers territory on Tuesday night, Oct. 29, 

at the Lyric theatre. Having been 
intensely interested over the “ sound”  
situation for some twelve months, we

Okla. council, to hold a boy scout 
I rally and get-together meeting o f  the 
' scouts o f this section at Spearman 

r o r m  r a r t n e r s n ip  around Thanksgiving. He is verv
____  [anxious to have ns many scouts as T l k T 'n T :

John L. Hays and D. W. Hazle- P°“ ibIe he?r Dwra Dutton while he position before embarking on the
wood have formed a partnership in 1S Riving his series o f  lectures. newiy-diSCovered, unexplored and
the real estate business, the firm to | Caskey said he thought that Spear-1 somewhat dangerous sea o f “ talking 
be known as the Spearman Land pictures.”  To those of you who have
company. Mr. Hazlewood has been IProf- D“ lt° n *or th<? senes o f., lec' ! never heard a talking picture, there 
in partnership with O. C. Raney, but I‘ urcs. antl that be " '01j ld do everything j  Qne thi we v, ouid have you to 
the latter is retiring from the real 4 uvh‘s p°^roodw ei^ ’ p^rrvtnn8 !know' and :hat is th<‘ invention hasestate business to devote his entire jGuymon, Goodwell, Perry ton, Hun- ^O T yet reached a degree o f perfec
ting to selling Oliver farm equipment *oon’ and , ° thnr " w w  7 WnS here tion. " To you who are familiar with
Both Mr. Hays and Mr. Hazlewood 1 for a scoat rally at that tmle- so as ’ ■ . .  . . .  t0 bear Duttons lectures.have been residents of this section 
for. many years. They know the pco. 
pie and the country, and they also 
know real estate values. They no 
doubt will db n nice business as part
ners.

B. F. Garst was here from Strat
ford the first o f the week attending 
to business matters.

Mrs. Moody Womble and daugh
ters o f Morse, were visiting in the 
home o f her sister, Mrs. Clyde Hazle
wood, Wednesday.

Mrs. Ada West left last Friday for 
Wichita, Kans., after a visit here with 
her sister, Mrs. Jack Johnson and her 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Riley, at Texhoma.

John Duncan left Wednesday for 
Columbia, Missouri, where he will 
join Mrs. Duncan who has been spend
ing the past six weeks there visiting 
with her mother and with friends. 
They will return to Spearman about 
the first o f  November.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Morton motor
ed to Amarillo Saturday after their 
daughter, Miss Lorene, who is attend
ing school at the Amarillo Business 
college. She is visiting with her par
ents this week and will return to 
Amarillo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Whitson and 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, came from 
Mexico, Mo., the first o f the week 
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
M. Whitson. Mr. Whitson is a suc
cessful attorney o f  Missouri and is 
very interested in the development 
of this part o f  Texas.

S. B. Hale and son, S. B. Jr., M. 
L. McLain and Dowling McMurry, 
motored to Denver, Colo., Sunday 
where Seldon enrolled in the Denver 
College o f Pharmacy and Dowling will 
accept employment on one o f  the 
Denver newspapers. Mr. Hale and 
Mr. McLain returned to Spearman 
on Tuesday.

The glad news comes from Fort 
Worth o f the birth o f a fine, eight 
and one-half-pound son, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Glover, on Wednesday 
morning, October 23. The young 
gentleman has been named Billy 
Jack. Mrs. Glover and Billy Jack 
are at a Fort Worth hospital, and 
Mr. Glover is in the city also. They \ 
will doubtless fill up with Phillips. 
“ 66”  and fly  home within a w eeki 
or so.

Reducing Is Dangerous 
Says Emminent Authority

Je the “ teen age”  girl the fad 
for>Ti "boyish' figure is fraught with 
very’'  real danger, according to Lewis 
E. Bracy, executive secretary o f the 
Texas Public Health association.

“ Perhaps mothers and aunts on the 
uncertain side o f forty need to count 
calories and carefully eschew large 
quantities o f pastry and potatoes,”  
said Mr. Bracy, “ although even for 
them the advice o f a physician should 
be sought before ‘reducing’ is under
taken.

“ The ages between 20-24 show the 
highest tuberculosis death rate o f all 
ages._ Physicians are unanimous in 
blaming lack o f rest, scanty clothing 
and dieting fads for this condition.

They say the young girl is not like
ly to break down from tuberculosis 
in her twenties if  in her ‘teens’ she 
gets enough sleep— is not overwork
ed under unhealthy conditions, and 
has a diet o f good, plain, wholesome 
food, including a warm nourishing 
breakfast. She need not fsar that 
any loss o f beauty will result from 
a few pounds added, for her clear 
skin, shining eyes, glossy hair and 
abundant ‘pep’ will make her popu 
lar and successful.”

Main Plumbing Company
Sold to Pampa Man

C. V. Main, last week sold his 
Wumbing business, tools and sup
plies to W. L. Vanhook, from Pampa,
Mr. Vanhook, with his helper, Mr.
Cooper, have charge o f the business.

start o f f  with a nice business. Mr. a' n2!?st ,7 ,4 m ,' nro
Vanhook has moved his family t o 1 The equipment we arc

this form o f entertainment, we would 
call your attention to the three things 
that are essential to attain the pre
sent degree o f perfection: first, the 
mechanical equipment; second, the 
acoustics o f the theatre, and third, 
THE RECORDING OF EACH IN
DIVIDUAL PICTURE. Some pic
tures are so poorly recorded that they 
will not reproduce in any theatre on 
any equipment, whereas, some other 
picture played in the same theatre

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clogston were 
guests in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Woods o f Perryton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson came 
from Amarillo Monday and spent 
several days here attending to busi
ness matters and visiting with friends.

Dr. J. E. Gower is now driving a 
brand new, bigger and better Chev
rolet six in the price range o f  a 
four.

H. C. Coffee was in from Morse 
Tuesday afternoon, attending to busi
ness matters. Mr. Coffee is delighted 
with the prospects o f  the Santa Fe 
building out o f Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hunt and family 
returned the first o f  the week from 
New Mexico, where they have been 
attending to business matters and 
visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Martin are re- 
poicing over the arrival o f a fine, 
little daughter, on Thursday, Octo
ber 17. The little lady has been 
named Florence Sylvia.

Mrs. Elmer H&ys'came from Ama
rillo Saturday and is visiting with 
relatives and friends in Spearman and 
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. B. 
W. Rejnner o f Gruver.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barkley left 
the latter part o f  last week for Den
ton, where they will visit with their 
daughters, Misses Virginia and Reba, 
who are attending school at C. I. A. 
They also planned to visit in Dallas, 
and attend the fair there.

Mrs. Billie Dixon o f  Amarillo and 
Albert King, o f Canadian, and their 
brother, W. H. King, who is visiting 
here from Virginia, were in Spear
man Monday. They had been visit
ing with their nephew, Woods King, 
on the Canadian and with Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnie King and other relatives 
and friends here.

ve cnarge or rae ousiness. anJ Qn h same equipment wiU be 
They are experienced plumbers and ]nlmnst nprfprt

installing
vannooK nus movea ms iumuy 10 j wjjj reproduce well recorded talking 
Spearman and intends to make this' , ‘  perfectly. This fact was
his home Besides his - plumbing demonstrated to us at an Oklahoma 
business, Mr. Vanhook .s also an Cjt theatre before we purchased it. 
aviator and intends to bring a plane ft > h sound on film s” stem> which

4  has many advantages over the cheap-
mercial purposes. Soon Spearman dj system. AH sound comes di- 
citizens may jump in a car, drive out
to the field, transfer to a plane and it  ii  i ? " "  ^  I n* i „  a. ’ a synchronization at all times. All our

Vnrt W ilS liT tim il interior decoration and acoustical oi to Wichita or rort Worth in time f ofnjjnt.
for lunch, transact their business and r^llnc imiuirtnnt fr. the
fly  back home for dinner. However, Ba“ “ - .  J ?  * {?  
they may still call it supper if the>: ^ W i p m w t  t o d ?  P
Z nthut araeU8r / e“ df„an ^  In I to t h ^ p T c C T  and their re-per, but are using dinner in this I eordjn„  our talking pictures are

t T , P? by Western Electric,hifalutin. But to get back to the
airplane matter: what has become ® «  . T n l / ™aS°> we have enjoyed a splendid pa- o f that chamber o f  commerce com- t w  «nnrpriatp it W o arp
man*him*a°*ftat c?as*sCeia n S n ^ P1eld ^ " " ^ “ a l ly T ^ ^ ^ t o ^ t t e r " o m ^ t e a -

1 it  has cost quite a bit o f money to 
i h E f„£ L  M  o. Fi , P »‘ install all this equipment, and our 
a _han5 ar Just llke an aut0 uses a operating overhead will be consider- 
garage. ably greater. However, we think the

people o f Spearman and surrounding 
territory will prove by their attend
ance that we are justified in install
ing talkies.

Please bear in mind that, regard
less o f  how good the reproduction is 
on our opening picture, that as time 
goes on and we are more familiar with 
our equipment, the reproduction will 
be more perfect.

Don’t miss Moran and Mack in 
“ Why Bring That Up.”

The Manager.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Westerfield 
were in from Gruver Monday eve
ning attending to business matters 
and visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Prutsman and 
little son, came from Borger Sunday 
and spent the day visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pruts
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy McClintock and 
children were over from Borger Sat
urday visiting with Mr. and Mrs. V. 
R. Green and other friends and at
tending to business matters.

Mrs. John L. Hays and Bob Bundy 
left Wednesday afternoon fo r  Kan
sas, where Mrs. Hays will visit a 
sister at Hutchinson and Mr. Bundy 
will visit with his mother and sister 
at Ottawa, and attend the homecom
ing at Ottawa university Saturday, 
when the football team o f that school 
plays the team from Baker university.

A  single fact will often spoil an 
interesting argument.

Nowadays people apologize if  they 
own only one automobile.

Nowadays when a man drives up 
to a gas station, the attendants bet 
whether he has come for gas or to 
rob the place.— Springfield Sun.

I A motorist is a man who thinks his 
make o f  automobile is the best in the 
world, but is saving up his money to 
buy another kind next year.— South
ern Lumberman.

An interviewer was gathering in
formation from Moran and Mack, the 
Two Black Crows, while they were 
at work on “ Why Bring That U p?”  
their first motion picture.

WRITER— “ How many musical 
shows were you in?”

MORAN— “ Five.”
W RITER —  “ Ennumerate them, 

please.”
MACK— “ First, second, third, 

fourth and fifth .”

Famous Record and Radio
Stars Now in Talkies

Moran and Mack, the Two Black 
Crows, now add to their phonograph 
and radio fame by making their first 
screen appearance in Paramount’s 
all talking comedy, “ Why Bring That 
Up?”  a rapid fire story o f the vaude
ville stage introducing many o f  the 
number that they have recorded. In 
addition to these they present many ■ 
new Moranisms and Mackites.

"W hy Bring That Up”  is from  
an original story by Octavus Roy 
Coheh, the famous author o f  negro 
stories.

In the picture you see Moran meet
ing Mack, the forming o f  the fam
ous team— their struggle for recog
nition and you climb with them to 
success. They show you just how 
they make up their funny patter add 
best o f all you see them in real life 
as well as black face, doing their rib
cracking dialect.

Moran and Mack, the two Black 
Crows, have the backing o f an elabor
ate musical show, in the final scenes 
o f  their opus. A dazzling array o f 
stage talent 1 “ Why Bring That 
Up?”  is real, you fairly feel every 
situation and they are all o f  such 
character, just like their records, that 
a child o f  eight years can fully un
derstand.

‘Why Bring That Up?”  is the all 
talkihg feature at the Lyric theatre 
next week. In the cast are also Eve
lyn Brent and Harry Green.
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w uu ucuve coimnSyT
. A group o f public spirited men i and steady. ! tl)at fVWlook* no *
from a little city similar to ours re-1 This points to opportunity here. Portunity to develop the city’
cently heard that a great organiza- To gain what means as much or more | urc<}s' 
tion in a nearby city was planning thin a new industry it is merely nec- ~ .
to establish branch factories. So cssi.ry to develop more effective trade ‘  ™ r  , more dad

tlUities with the people of tho j B,c . No _more doubt. Use 1
|esstry

they formed an organization and op- U,
pointed a commitee to interview the I surrounding nren. 
president o f the growing company in To accomplish t

! 'f’OX, then you may b0 “sure FLV
this our merchants garments will retain their origin” 

the neighboring town. land other business people must work perfeotlon— free f,„,
"Gentlemen,'’ said tho head o f the j„ harmony. They must seek at e v -1 ‘ avnges ol moths, 

great concern after the usual formali- j (,,-v opportunity to find ways o f tub 
ties o f the opening conversation were | j-ing our city known

center. A r e a - -  . , r „ w  m  v  T n v  ig t(]e

moths. FLY-TOX Vi
, *............ .................  larvno't s ^ y  thoroSwn as a good ship-; blankets, cai pets rugs, ciotlliJ

over, "Gentlemen, we are not so vi- ] 1 -;r.U- center. A reasonable am ount.“ IT® ^ F t 'Y T r iY *  • on FL\
tally interested in Retting a bonus, 10f  friendly competition is essential: *; ;’ . . , , 1 , *? t'lc scientifi
a free site, or any other such offers, j for Rood business, to he sure, but cuieT developed at Mellon I:
But we do want a place in which ou r1 with it must he the willingness to stiuitc o i inaustrml Reftearch by ̂  
plant may operate profitably for work togetl ier for the common good. J‘ escarcn fellowship. Simple/, 

I'suppose you have] ot only our business people are I structfons on each bottle for k&l 
- 1 - - • • • * •• —!•> i ALL household insects, myears to come. _ . . . . . . . .  . , _________ _________  . . ,

n survey o f conditions that might nf-|ncf,ied for such enterprise. All citi- A *fL household insects. FLY-TOX 
feet our factory. We want to know «n s . may well contribute their part ; “  e- P W f t a t f j  
all nbout such things as labor supply, to the city s business future— by {* ra?f,ancc bottle guarantee.

Dr. W. W. RiVFRS
Preaching twice daily at the Spearman Baptist church. Dr. Rivers is endearing himself to 
the people of Spearman and vicinity. He is assisting the local pastor, Rev. Richards, in 
a series of meetings which have been in progress ten days, and will continue until next 
Sunday night. Dr. Rivers addressed the Lions club at Tuesday’s noonday luncheon.

MOTOR HAZARDS

In common with all other publica
tions in the country this paper has 
devoted columns of space in recent 
years to educate the motor driving 
public on the rules o f the road. When 
we are called upon to chronicle an 
unusual number o f accidents, we feel 
that the effort is useless.

The accident list continues to grow 
with each succeeding month and 
year. Apparently the American pu
blic has come to accept the hazards 
o f motor travel as one of the ele
ments o f modern life.

But the fact remains that a large 
number o f autombile accidents are 
avoidable. Some drivers have re
markably good records, and others 
have a long list o f accidents to their 
discredit. This is 'not all due to 
chance even though a certain per
centage o f  accidents are due to un
avoidable causes.

Fast driving is often blamed. That 
however, is not the cause o f even a 
majority c f  accidents, although the 
man traveling at a rate of 50 o f GO 
miles an hour is not in a good posi
tion in a case o f emergency.

Plain hecdlessness, and a lack o f 
consideration for the other fellow 
account for a major portion o f the 
wrecks on the highways. Too many 
drivers turn in front o f oncoming 
cars without giving adequate warn
ing. Too many hog the center of 
the road. Too many are careless 
about the adjustment o f their lights. 
Too many fail to pull well over to 
the side o f a crowded highway when 
coming to a stop. Too frequently 
farmers drive horse drawn vehicles 
without lights. Too' many smart dri
vers try to pass cars in the face of 
oncoming machines.

Such like thoughtlessness on the 
part o f  drivers is taking a heavy toll 
o f  lives and property.

When drivers realize that the mind 
as well as the body must be alert, 
and active when the machine is in 
motion, the accident rate will be re
duced. But unfortunately many peo
ple lack the ability to think. Un
til that condition changes we need 
not look for great improvement in 
driving conditions.

A railroad man was ready to make 
his usual run. His wife instructed 
him to get her some turkey eggs to 
set. In passing through a small town 
a dirty country lad approached the 
engineer and asked him, "Don’t you 
want to buy some buzzard eggs?”

Seeing an opportunity to play a 
joke on his wife, lie bought them. 
About a month later he asked his 
w ife :

“ How are your turkeys getting 
along?”

"Oh, I decided it was getting too 
late for turkeys, so I put them eggs 
in your lunch.”

Personality «-ny be valuable, but 
the fellows who hold down the best 
jobs don’t seem to have much of an
excess o f it.

The trouble with labor-saving ma
chinery is that it compels so many 
.’.'( iing men to seek n livihood playing 
in jazz orchestras and .peddling silk
stockings.

living conditions for our workmen, 
attitude o f the city toward industry, 
transportation conditions, proximity 
o f raw materials and cost o f shipping 
to central markets.

“ Now, if you haven't got this in
formation available you may send it 
to me at a later date. We are going 
to weigh such matters carefully. This 
is all I can say to you today.

The astonished members of the 
committee returned home wondering 
nfter all if community boosting does- 
not require something besides mere 
talk, glittering generalities, and a 
willingness to o ffer bonuses or stock 
subscriptions.

Intelligent observers are learning; 
that city building must proceed along' 
intelligent, careful lines. They are 
learning that thousands o f things 
contribute to the prosperity o f the 
city to which they never before gave 
a thought. They are learning the 
importance of maintaining good liv- j 
ing conditions that attract a desir- j 
able class o f workers, and good civic i 
management that keeps tax rates! 
within reason. They are also find- j 
ing that selling the advantages o f a \ 
community for manufacturing pur-1 
poses is no different than selling any i 
idea or commodity— that to succeed ] 
you must know your own goods.

How many o f us here in Spearman j 
really know what advantages our city 
has to offer? It would be worth 
while to collect this information if 
it never brought us a single industry.

VO LUO uvy B UUSIIIWO — —" * —' 1 A i
keeping trnde here at home when- j rtuv- 
ever possible,— by supporting the men | 
who are doing most for the upbuild- ] Watered stock is 
ing o f the city.

bigger
producer than water nower.

A  NEW INDUSTRY

It’s pretty hard to manufacture 
conversation immediately following 
an introduction to a person you never 
heard of and who never heard o f you.

‘ ‘What our town needs is a few 
new factories employing skilled labor 
and having large payrolls.”

We all agree to thi'Jt but it rarely 
occurs to many of our citizens that i 
we have the equivalent o f an indus- i 
try here that can be developed i 
through the exercise o f  a little spirit , 
and community initiative.

Many cities o f three and four j 
thousand population exist without a 
single industry— the entire popula
tion being supported through trade! 
with the farmers o f  the surrounding!

HAPPINESS FROM WITHIN

It is the young folks who find life 
rather dull and prosaic here in Spear
man. For they must have excite
ment external stimulus to enjoy them
selves.

It is the older, more experienced 
.individuals who have learned that 
true happiness comes from within,

■ and can be attained in one place al
most as well as another. As the years 
move on every man and woman learns 
the necessity of developing inner re-

,'jgnrces and a variety of interests 
/ . ‘ nan chn be cultivated in any part o f 

the gldbd.
Good books, good old friends, some 

;J«isureTt»'which to think and specu
late, 'ihd a business or occupation 

■that captures your major interest in 
’■life^thMe are the things that bring 

; Joy dtid. 'happiness. The artificial 
'■stiiliulifs' d f 'th e  rush and glitter o f 
elty; environment have no place in a 
isoul on'Understanding terms with 
life.

’ Dancing, the theatre, the glitter of 
white lights may be all right, but they 

• are U t  iiom ' essential. It is intercst- 
' ing to  note''how the changed point 

d f  viewnibmes in intelligent people 
with the-advance o f years. The young

■ folks who are so desirous o f  leaving 
- tlle ; smalt town are often glad to re-
’ turtii'tfndu’dive' a quiet,' happy life. 
Time usually changes one's point o f 

diVMr. r.i " fq U  !c ' ' '
o'rieerfJ
•'trilRwld the Reporter every week.

.tryrtO tprueH 1 <t/i '

Hallowe’en
Groceries

To aid you in planning an especially 
appetizing menu lor your Halloween 
Party we have arranged displays of 
easily prepared edibles. Many sugges
tions are to be found at this store to aid 
in preparing a Halloween dinner, lunch 
or picnic.

H IL L  B R O S .
HOKUS-POKV7S

Free Delivery Phone 103

There Will be Special Music 
Over the Radio

On Halloween night, as on other special 
occasions, there will be a worth while 
collection of programs broadcast. With 
a Zenith radio you may choose the one 
you like best and bring it clear and full 
toned.

Zenith Radio Model 52, $175 LESS TUBES

HASTINGS DRUG
On Main

Starting To-Day
"N E W SALE

of all our famous

ALLEN-A Hosiery
at

20%  Reductions
Newest Styles . . . .  Newest Shades 

All First Quality

To win many new customers to Allen-A 
Hosiery we are making a special 20% 
reduction on all styles. For 4 days only.

We have received a fresh stock for this 
"N ew Customer” Sale. From sheerest 
Chiffon to Service weights. Only the 
very newest Fall and Winter shades 
have been included. And every style j 
is guaranteed first quality.

Come in at once while full selection 
awaits you. Try this hosiery that is 
the favorite o f  smartly dressed women 
everywhere. This event ends next

All $1.95  Hosiery

Now $ 1 .5 9

All $1 .50  Hosiery 

Now ^ L 1 9

Monday. Until then our complete stock 
o f  Allen-A Hosiery is reduced 20%.

W. L. R U SSE L L
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Groceries and Market 

ON MAIN_________  SPEARMAN

Twenty-First Year Spearma

q u e e r  s u p e r s t it io n s andLamar Bank Bandits j
Draw Life Sentence .. Superstitions regarding tho preven- i to" V.

tion and cure of disease have persist- lino; 
— “ . . „  ‘ S'1 Irom tlme immemorial, manv of 1 'ri

LAMAR, Colo., Oct. rV- The f in - ; them being still prevalent in the more 1 W 1 
. ..  print on an automobile window, j backward sections of the country. A The 
fhich playc‘1 a major part m .bring-, few were called to mind by a recent sec 

sentences to two bandits for'w riter in noting the death nf „ „  ®®L'ing death sentences to two bandits for writer in noting the death of an aged same 
{heir she1'0 in tho slny,nB o f A - ,N- , ^<-ntuckian who continued to wear alon' 
Psrrish, banker, may have an omin- oarnngs to the last in the belief that “  

.i^nificanco when a third outlaw : they were good for his^ . ‘significance when a third outlaw | they were good for his eyesight......
trial in ‘ he Prowers county I Another oldtime notion was that 'Cor^

Strict court next week. (wearing n mustache was beneficiaTto & Yl
f in  quick succession, George P. weak eyes, just as it was thought!west 
ihshier and Howaid L. Heavy that carrying a buckeye or a potato term 
Lston, havebeen sentenced to hang ̂  >n the pocket would prevent or Cure! SectYurie's which found them guilty o f rheumatism, 
first degree murder in connection One doesn’t have to be so very old the s 

to remember when children were ! ed b 
caused to wear a little bag of asa-lassei

”5. Parrish’s death during the rob 
Srv of the First National Bank of 
Umar. May 23. 1928. Next to go j foetlda strung around the'neck a T a ! open 
on trial is Ralph Fleagle, said by Ab- protection against “ catching" dis-! pres- 
uer and Royston to have been lead-1 eases, nnd when in many homes ' o f t 

.jo f the bandit pack o f four. hunches of various dried herbs were you.
’ The finger print is that of Jake hung around for the same purpose i w  Fleagle, fugitive niember o f the quar- Some believed that keeping a goat' Sent 

,et The finger was the right index.; around the house was a prime health |
The automobile was that o f Dr. W .! measure. .
IV Wineinger, Dighton, Kans., phy-1 Tile writer remembers being warn. I 
sic'ian, slain to silence his tongue af- e<l when n boy not to wade in water i 
ter he was kidnapped to treat Roy- when afflicted with hives, lest they I 
,.on wounded during the holdup. The ‘ “ strike to his heart and kill him.” U3t l 
window was the l ight rear pane which He waded, nevertheless, nnd lives to ; 
could not be raised unless pressed; ‘ cu the tale
inward. , , ,,

His finger print may be the undo
ing of his brother Ralph, who is said 
to have been promised immunity 
from the death penalty by the state 
for a confession leading to solution 
of the Lamar robbery. The state

These superstitions, like the belie f' W 
that a horsehair placed in the rain 
barrel would turn into a snake, a re j^ 0 * 
gradually dying out— but many p re -, ^
sumably intelligent persons to this' ‘ °
day will refuse to take the third light I 11 
from a match or walk under a ladder | Y

promise, some om ciais say, was * ivui oi uu 
merely that the state would not d e -• Shamrock Texan, 
mand the death penalty but would 
let the jury decide without any plea 
or.c way or the other.

Royston yesterday was sentenced 
to die by a jury which was out one 
minute less than three hours.

i ing 
of tl

thrift o n l y  s a f e g u a r d
AGAINST LOSING OUT

A few days ago we read this state
ment in an ad: “ Let the man o f posi
tion lose his job  and see what hap
pens. Then his neighbors begin to 
pity him and his friends go down the 
other side o f the street.”  

put that’s never true o f the man 
who has had the intelligence to save 
something. It is only the man who 
is on the way to being down and out 
who is being passed by his neighbors. 
And no man who has had the fore
thought to save is ever down and out. 
He may be down for a few  days, but 
his property not only keeps him from 
being out but, on the contrary, en
ables him to get right in again.

That’s why we are always preach
ing the blessings o f  saving, and ur
ging parents to encourage their child
ren in the ways o f thrift. Who can 
say there will never be any rainy 
âys, or that the future holds no lean 

/tears? Saving now is the only in
surance against both o f these.

A concoction of fnts from the lion ,1 f ° rd 
goose, serpent, crocodile, ibox and Octc 
hippopootamus would cure baldness, j Cou: 
according to a belief of the ancient and 
Egyptians. N. I

the
The World War cost 37,900,00 | then 

human lives and $302,500,000,000,; See. 
according to the League of Nations.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: Mrs. Laura C. Browder, The 
Texas Company, L. M. Price, W. T. 
Coble, Virgil T. Latta,. Wm. T 
Latta, Chase B. Grant, Virginia 
W. Hudson it  ol, C. II. Joiner, 
Alvin Joiner, A. P. Borger, Thomas 
Elliott, and John Sealey Estate.. 
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned Jury of Freeholders act
ing under and by virtue of an order 
of the Commissioners’ Court of Hans
ford County, Texas, will on the 2Gth 
day of October A. D. 1929, without 
the County Surveyor, proceed to lay 
out and survey a road beginning at 
the N. W. Corner Sec. 125, Blk, 2 
G. H. & H. Ry Co. Grant, Thence 
south on section lines a distance of 
2 miles to S. W. Corner Sec. No. 121 
same Block and Grant; Thence West 
on section lines a distance of 2 miles 
to S. W. Corner Sec. 76, same Block

43td

ST01
— in a variety of styles

REZNOR 
GAS HEATER

REZNOR heaters of today are the products of n 
ly a half century of research and experience in 
gas appliance industry. The guarantee, as ole 
the company itself, still reads “ Satisfaction or T 
Money Back.”  Reznor products, of course, bear 
Blue Star of approval of the American Gas Am 
ation, but it has been by building above such sti 
ard requirements that this company has gained 
enviable reputation.

REZNOR ORTHORAY', the greatest advance in 
heaters and the latest Reznor development, is 
result of the entire sum o f this company s exp 
ence in the manufacture of successful applian 
Through a combination of vital principles Ret 
now offers a line o f heaters that is not only supr 
in beauty but is also safe, highly efficient and 
nomical.

Lorain Oven Heat Control 
Approved by “ Good Housekeeping’

CONSULT OUR PLUMBER IN REGARD TO INS

Womble Hardwa
JOHN DEERE LINE

o f Farming Equipment

SPEARMAN AND MORS



A filth wheel speedometer accu
rately measures speed and mile
age on all Chevrolet teat rune m  

the Proving Osound.

s, Thursday, October 24, 1929.
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|than a new industry it is merely nec
essary to develop more effective trade 

! possibilities with the people o f the 
! surrounding area.
! To accomplish this our merchants 
and other business people must work 

j in harmony. They must seek at ev
ery opportunity to find ways o f  ma
king our city known as u good ship- 1 ir.g center. A reasonable amount 
of friendly competition is essential 
for good business, to he sure, but 

1 with it must be the willingness to 
i work together for the common good, 
j __ot only our business people are 
I needed for such enterprise. All citi- 
! zens may well contribute their par 
to the city’s business future— by 
keeping trade here at home when
ever possible,— by supporting the men 
who are doing most for the upbuild
ing of the city.

To accomplish all this it l. „ ,  
sary to have an active comm..'!’  
organization that overlooks lmer°' 
portunity to develop the eitv’, 0 
sources. ys :

j No more anxiety. No~^Tre J 
ger No more doubt. Use $

: 1 OX, then you may be sure „ 
garments will retain their ori • 
beauty and perfection— free f

1 Twenty-First Year
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Lamar Bank Bandits 
Draw Life

QUEER SUPERSTITIONS j and Grant; And then continuing west
C u t a n e a  Sunerstitiono .. I on section lines a distance o f one milesentence .. tho preven-1 to Hansford and Sherirman County

LAMAR,

tinn ‘ , .......... me preven-1 to hi
_____ e ?  frond t“ r° d,sease.havc Persist- line;

Colo., Oct. 17— 'The f in - j them being'sUll prcvalenUn k«rT5.Cnce beB'nninR aBa‘a at the s -
„  „rint on an automobile window, j backward sections of the count™0* ? ' Cor’ Se5l’ 7G, abovc described! 

f?r. E Diaycd a major part in bring- ■ few were called to m in i! h i t r y ’  ^  T b e n ,c e  south a distance of 3 miles on
. - ............— iree sentences to two bandits fo ri writer in noting the H e n ?A  rccen scc' lines t0 S- W. Corner Sec. 73

ravages o f  moths. FLY-TOX iof d fhira in the slaying o f A. N. I Kentuckian ivhn miiTn h an agcd 8amt’ Block and Grant; Thence west 
moths, ecus, larvae. « " — • “  ®  parish, banker, may have an omin-1 earrings to the last in the belief That Hi°n?  the.south .Hne °.f  .Sec’ 72 3aid

P iemificanco when a third outlaw they were good for h .1 ™  t u  "  ' o c . un<? grant a lllstance o f »P-
i  “• B iK S S „ g .Nc.lS:

moths, eggs, larvae. Spray thoroL 
ly blankets, carpets, rugs cleti! 

i furs and woolens. INSIST on Pn 
ITOX. FLY-TOX is the 
insecticide developed at Mellon' 
stitute o f Industrial Research bv 
Research Fellowship. Simple, 

j structions on each bottle for Hff'l 
ALL household insects. FLY-TOX 

>afe, stainless. Has perfume lii 
j —^Adv"Ce" Every bottle Buaraatw

Watered stock is a bigger 
producer than water power.

There Will be Special Music 
Over the Radio

On Halloween night, as on other special 
occasions, there will be a worth while 
collection of programs broadcast. With 
a Zenith radio you may choose the one 
you like best and bring it clear and full 
toned.

Zenith Radio Model 52, $175 LESS TUBES j

HASTINGS DRUG
On Main

Starting To-Day
1EW CUSTOMER” SALE

of all our famous

ALLEN-A Hosiery
at

20%  Reductions
Newest Styles . . . .  Newest Shades 

All First Quality

All $1.95  Hosiery

Now $1.59

A ll $1 .50  Hosiery

Now *L19

win many new customers to Allen-A 
'siery we are making a special 20% 
luction on all styles. For 4 days only.

■ have received a fresh stock for this 
ew Customer” Sale. From sheerest 
iffon to Service weights. Only the 
y newest Fall and Winter shades 
re been included. And every style 
;uaranteed first quality.

me in at once while full selection 
aits you. Try this hosiery that is 
favorite o f  smartly dressed women 
:rywhere. This event ends next 
nday. Until then our complete stock 
Allen-A Hosiery is reduced 20%.

ff. L. R U SSE L L
f Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Groceries and Market 
IA1N SPEARMAN

Strict” court next week.

In. QU nnd ^Howard'’ L * * "Heavy”  ' that carrvW  ”a"h,7 V "  ,,U!1 lnousni,w cst nne or section 3 one mile amt

degree murder in connection ' One doesn’t have to be so vorv oi i w^.c^ 7?ay ru,n .through 01 along I first aet*1 ,i_ntu Hnrimr tho voh i to romnmho, ; !  0 pe so very old . the section lines of certain lands own- cauon ior  tne prooate ot tne
, ith I-jrrwh i death during the rob- ‘ “ " “ • " ‘ w h e n  children were ed by you, and will at the same time will and testament of said Dan

cause the following notice to be pu- Crantee, nnd has no lawful guard-j sire to do so.
blished in a newspaper o f general iin i f  i.er i state with n the State o f HEREIN FAIL NOT, But have 
circulation which has been continu- *1 exits, arid that applicant is a proper;you then and there before said Court 
ously and regularly published for a person to act a< such guard an; this Writ, with your return thereon 
period of not less than one year pro- which will be heard at the note: terra ! endorsed, showing how you have exc
eeding the date o f the notice in the o f raid Cf urt, comn enciig  th • rir.i leu t the same.
County of Hansford, State of Texas,! Monday it: F ' etirb . . A D., 1923. a Given under my hand and the seal 
and you shall cause said notice to be the Court House thereof, in the to-vn . of said Court in Spearman, Texas, 
printed at least once each week f o r 'o f  Spearman. Texas, at which time Sept. 93, A. D., 1929. 
the period o f ten days exclusive of all persons interested in the welfare j .  e . WOMBLE,
the first day of publication before i 't  -och minors may appear and con- Clerk County Court,
the return day hereof: ; test such application should they d e - ,<4513 Hansford County, Texas.
THE STATE OF TEXAS, ___________________________________________________ _______________
To ail persons interested in the iv.- 

tate of Dan \V. Houser, Dece.u>i..i.
J. F. Houser and Mrs. J. F. Hous

er, his wife, have filed in the Cja.ity 
Court of Hansford County, an appi.-' 
cation for the probate of the last l

be O' eoifoetida strumfni-n ' ipt*?i,b"g of aaa* ' assess the damages incidental to theLamar, May ’ .' . ,  , 1, , ruaB aiound the neck as a'opening of said road, when you may
on trial Ab:  ag? inst. “ catching” dis-1 present to us a Statement In wriUng
jlier and Royston to have been lead-1 eases, and when in many homes! of the damages, if any, claimed by 
,Jcf the bandit pack o f four bunches of various dried herbs were ; you.

, rThe finger print is that of Jake hung around for the samp nnrnnto I . « . . .  , -
Fleaglc, fugitive niember o f the quar- Some believed that keeping a goat « 'V tnf 8* °,Ut n !T oon bl3 30tb day ° f 
t't. The finger was the right index, around the house was a prime'health I SeptoI|bcr A ' Cl UCK
The automobile was that o f Dr. W. measure. JAMES F C A T O R
tV. Wineinger, Dighton, knns., phy- i The writer remembers being warn. I I ' r  NOlil F S ° K'
Jcian, slain to silence his tongue af- ed when a boy not to wade in water i t a n a t
S T S was kidnapped to treat Roy- when afflicted with hives, lest they! jj r  ij a r t
yon, wounded during the holdup. The strike to his heart and kill him ”  ixm
uindow was the right rear pane which He waded, nevertheless, and lives to ’ ' ________________________
could not be raised unless pressed; tell the tale.
inward. j , These superstitions, like the belief

His finger print may be the undo- that a horsehair placed in the rain 
in? of his brother Ralph, who is said j barrel would turn into a snake, areiT 01 Mrs. Susan O'Loughlin, Win. H. 
to have been promised immunity j gradually dying out— but many’ pro- Kessler, and Estate of T. J. Lay-; 
from the death penalty by the state!sumably intelligent persons to this' ton’ deceased; non-residents of

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

for a confession leading to solution \ day will refuse to take the third light | 
of the Lamar robbery. The state i from a match or walk under a ladder! 
promise, some officials say, was j for fear of dii 
merely that the state would not dc- Shamrock Texan, 
mand the death penalty but would 
let the jury decide without any plea 
one way or the other.

Royston yesterday was sentenced 
to die by a jury which was out one 
minute less than three hours.

THRIFT ONLY SAFEGUARD
AGAINST LOSING OUT

A few days ago we read this state
ment in an ad: "Let the man o f  posi
tion lose his job and see what hap
pen*. Then his neighbors begin to 
pity him and his friends go down the 
other side o f the street.”

Put that’s never true o f the man 
who has had the intelligence to save 
wmething. It is only the man who 
is on the way to being down and out 
who is being passed by his neighbors. 
And no man who has had the fore
thought to save is ever down and out. 
He may be down for a few  days, but 
his property not only keeps him from 
being out but, on the contrary, en
ables him to get right in again.

That’s why we are always preach
ing the blessings o f  saving, and ur
ging parents to encourage their child
ren in the ways o f  thrift. Who can 
say there will never be any rainy 

Mays, or that the future holds no lean 
I jears? Saving now is the only in

surance against both o f  these.

Hansford County, Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

[holders, act-
| ing under and by virtue of an order 
| of the Commissioners’ Court of Hans- 

A concoction of fats from the lion ,1 f ° rd County, will on the 2Gth day of 
goose, serpent, crocodile, ibox and October A. D. 1929, without the 
hippopootamus would cure baldness,; County Surveyor, proceed to lay out 
according to a belief of the ancient aad survey a road commencing at the 
Egyptians. 1 N. E. Corner of Section No. 212 and

---------- -------------------------  the N. W. Corner of Section No. 221,
The World War cost 37,900,00 j thence south along the east line of 

human lives and $302,500,000,000,!Scc- 212 and tbe wcst line Section
according to the League of Nations No. 221 to the S. E. Corner o f  Sec.

212 and the S. W. Cor. o f Scc. 221, 
and terminating at said last mention
ed point, all in Hansford County, 
nnd which may run through or along 
the section lines of certain lands own
ed by you, nnd will at the same time 
assess the damages incidental to the 
opening of said road, when you may 
present to us a statement in writing 
of the damages, if any claimed by

W. I
Houser, deceased, filed with said np-1 
plication, and for letters testamen
tary, of the estate of Dan W. Houser, ] 
deceased, to be issued to J. F. llouu- , 
cr, which application will be heard ' 
at the next term o f said court com- j 
mencing on the first Monday in No-1 
vetnber A. D., 1929, the same being 
the 1th day of .November, A. U., | 
1929, at the Court House therein 1 
in Spearman, Texas, at which time 
all persons interested in said estate : 
may appear and contest said npp.i- 
cation, should they desire to do so.

HERE FAIL NOT, under penalty! 
o f the law, and of thi3 Writ make 
due return.

Given under my hand and seal j 
jo f  office, in the town of Spearman,; 
the 11th day o f October, A. D., 1929. | 
ATTEST: J. E. WOMBLE,
45t3 Hansford County, Texas.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: Mrs. Laura C. Browder, The 
Texas Company, L. M. Price, W. T. 
Coble, Virgil T. Lattn,. Wm. T 
Latta, Chase B. Grant, Virginia 
-W. Hudson tt al, C. II. Joiner, 
Alvin Joiner, A. P. Borger, Thomas 
Elliott, and John Sealey Estate. 
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned Jury of Freeholders act
ing under and by virtue of an order 
of the Commissioners’ Court of Hans
ford County, Texas, will on the 26th 
day o f October A. D. 1929, without 
the County Surveyor, proceed to lay 
out and survey a road beginning at 
the N. W. Corner Sec. 125, Blk, 2 
G. H. & H. Ry Co. Grant, Thence 
south on section lines a distance of 
2 miles to S. W. Corner Scc. No. 121 
same Block and Gran;; Thence West 
on section lines a distance of 2 miles 
to S. W. Corner Sec. 70, same Block

you.
30 thWitness our hands this the 

day o f September A. D. 1929.
JAMES F. CATOR, 
SID LACKEY.
HOMER CLUCK.
H. B. HART.

43t4.

NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to

STOVES
— in a variety o f styles

REZNOR 
GAS HEATERS

REZNOR heaters of today are the products o f near
ly a half century of research and experience in the 
gas appliance industry. The guarantee, as old as 
the company itself, still reads Satisfaction or Your 
Money Back.”  Reznor products, of course, bear the 
Blue Star o f approval of the American Gas Associ
ation but it has been by building above such stand- 
ard requirements that this company has gamed its 
enviable reputation.

REZNOR ORTHORAY, the greatest advance in gas 
heaters and the latest Reznor development, is the 
result o f the entire sum o f this company’s experi
ence in the manufacture of successful appliances. 
Through a combination o f vital principles Reznor 
now offers a line of heaters that is not only supreme 
in beauty but is also safe, highly efficient and eco
nomical.

Lorain Oven Heat Control 
Approved by “ Good Housekeeping”

CONSULT OUR PLUMBER IN REGARD TO INSTALLATIONS

Womble Hardware Co.
JOHN DEERE LINE

o f Farming Equipment

SPEARMAN AND MORSE ^ S E R V I C E

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
LETTERS--- Guardianship

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause the following notice to be pu
blished in a newspaper of general 
circulation which has been continu
ously and regularly published for a 
period o f not less than one year pre
ceding the date o f the notice in the 
County o f Hansford, State o f Texas, 
and you shall cause said notice to bo 
printed at least once each week for 
the period o f  ten days exclusive of 
the first day o f publication before 
the return day hereof:

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To all person's interested in the 

welfare o f Ruah May Mcssildine, a 
minor,

Whereas W. S. McNabb, o f Hans
ford County, Texas, has filed in the 
County Court o f Hansford County, 
an application for Letters of Guaru- 
ianship o f  the estate o f Ruah May 
Messildine, a minor, who he alleges 
is a resident of Mason City, County 
o f  Cero Gordo, Iowa, is the own
er of an estate in Hansford County, 
Texas, consisting o f an undivided 1-2 
interest in the West Half of Section 
No. 40, Block No. 1, W. C. K. U

I ©  W  A
S E P A R A T O R S

THE WORLD'S CLEANEST SKIMMER

WE GUARANTEE THEM TO:— Get more butter-fat; be easier to 
wash; easier to turn; easier to pay for; and cost no more than 
an ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has one. Over 05 sold in 30 months around 
Spearman.

WE ALSO SELL:— Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone .Veal, Bran, 
Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chi' k Starter 
Mash and I -y in g  Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Carden Seed and 

Plants.

S n id e r  P r o d u c e
IN s p e a r m a n

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

J* Ee+nomicml •

Millions of Miles
of Constant Testing

to maintain the outstanding 
quality and dependability of

The Chevrolet Six
In spite of the fact that a 
m il lio n  Chevrolet Sixes have al
ready been placed in the hands 
of owners, and have proved their 
performance and stamina by 
billions of miles of service over 
every type of highway the 
nation affords—
—the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany continues to take new 
Chevrolet Sixes from the assem
bly line at the factory and 
subject them to pitiless testing 
on the roads of the General 
Motors Proving Ground!
This passion for proof—this 
consistent refusal to accept any

tests as final—Is one of the 
fundamental reasons for the 
overwhelming popularity of 
Chevrolet cars. For in no other 
way is it possible to make the 
Chevrolet Six so sound in design 
and materials—so dependable 
in performance—and so eco
nomical to operate!
If you are considering the pur
chase of an automobile, come 
in and ipe the new Chevrolet. 
You will find that it is more 
than a Six in the price range of 
the four. In every way it is a 
finer car than you ever thought 
possible in the low-price field!

T h e
C O A C H 595

J 525  ^ S ^ L ’ 695

TtHSpov* 1 5 4 5  7 ^ 0 ^ * 5 4 5

The P |
ROADSTER------«
The
PHAETON...

GOUPBmhmmm *595
__l&port 
COUPE.___

SEDAN________ '..*675 S^5SoJ650
AU prictt/.o. k ./ ocn ty .m n t. Mlab.

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
Spearman, Texas

A S I X  IN T HE  P R I C E  R A N G E  OF T H E  F O U R
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C -^-r
i /  PRESS

s L ,
Speaunan needs that White Way. 

Main street and several important 
corners should be lighted by night. 
The chamber o f commerce, Lions 
club and city council should have a 
joint meeting to discuss this one 
thing alone. A little closer attention 
to home affairs is needed in this good 
town.

Spearman’s neighbor. Morse, is at
tracting much attention these days. 
The Rock Island railway wants to 
build a line from that good town to 
Dalhart. The Santa Fe wants to 
extend its Spearman branch ' from 
Spearman to Amarillo via. Morse. 
The citizens of Morse are making 
ready to vote on a $50,000.00 bond 
issue for the purpose o f building a 
school plant. Morse is showing evi
dences o f growth; o f substantial per
manency. Capable men are behind 
this town and they are backing it with 
the cat-hair. But we believe they 
are making one mistake. They 
should build a $100,000 school plant 
right now. Spearman in 1023 built 
a $100,000 school plant and thought 
she had the school house problem 
solved for ten years at least. The 
result: the school has been crowded
for the past three years. Our much 
tooted school plant was adequate 
only two years. Now Spearman must 
build another $100,000 building, and 
should have done so three years ago. 
The north plains country is settling 
up faster than any one realizes, until 
they begin counting the kids in the 
public schools.

The troopers who were sent to 
Borger to do duty until that town 
was purged o f lawlessness were just 
as anxious to get away from Borger 
as Borger was anxious for them to 
get away. Now, everyone should be 
satisfied. Legitimate business will 
continue as usual in Borger, but the 
liquor traffic and gambling will 
doubtless slow down. Which is as 
it should be.

At this great distance, we take 
very little interest in state politics, 
but this writer hopes that Earl May- 
field gets into the race for governor. 
It will be a pleasure to vote against 
him. Also, it gives us pleasure to 
know that Pat M. N eff now has a 
good job, and that Mr. Mayfield is 
on the outside looking in, with cold 
weather just around the corner. 
Politically speaking further, this pa
per received Wednesday a lengthy 
communication from Jas. E. Fergu
son, stating that he would run for 
governor if the people want him. We 
couldn't vote for Jim or Mrs. Fer
guson. That’s a cinch.

It is reported that a man dropped 
into a local restaurant and asked if 
he r. uld do some work for a meal, 
whcreuopn the big hearted proprietor 
advised him that he had sufficient 
help to do their work, but he would 
not allow a man to go hungry, and 
told him to sit down and he was 
served one o f their regular fifty  cent 
meals. The man seemed to enjoy 
the meal and was profuse in his 
thanks to the proprietor after he had 
finished. The day was warm and 
he took his handkerchief from his 
pocket and wiped his brow and a 
twenty dollar bill fell out o f the folds 
of the kerchief onto the cigar coun
ter. The proprietor, feeling he had 
been jipped, grabbed the twenty 
dollar bill and gave him $19.50 in 
change. The man could hardly pro
test the procedure o f the proprietor, 
but it is said that when he went to 
deposit the money, the twenty dollars 
turned out to be counterfeit.— Ex
change.

itrih'uted altogether to circumstances. 
| The town whose citizens put their 
jshoulders to the wheel o f  ndvancc- 
I ment will be a better town and its 
| future more secure regardless of 
j whether it has been favored or un- 
; noticed by the god o f chance. A i town can be no better than the citi- 
(zens who form it, regardless o f  out- 
' side influences.
I What then, makes a good citizen? 
i A good citizen is one who is willing 
* to give a reasonable amount o f his 
time in advancing the (good causes of 
his community. He is one who is 

I willing to cooperate with others ami 
who can see the viewpoint o f his 
neighbor as well as his own. He is 

I one who does not knock, even if hi* 
I own opinions are overruled.

A good citizen, if he’ is nble, should 
be willing to back new enterprises 
that make for the progress o f hi: 

(community; and, if he is not in posi
tion to hcip financially, he can speak 

| a good word.
i i f  the citizens as a whole show 
; such a spirit of cooperation leadei s 
will come as a matter o f course. But 

, the support o f the masses is essential, 
j It take ihe united efforts of many 
to build well— but remember, any 

I fool alone can tear down.

NOTICE

I PANHANDLE AND SANTA FE 
I RAILWAY COMPANY hereby gives 
'notice that on the 12th day of Octo- 
I her. 1028, it filed with the Interstate 
| Commerce Commission at Washing
ton, D. C., its application for a cer- 

! tificato o f public convenience and 
! necessity authorming the construe- 
! tion o f  an extension o f its line of 
railroad from Amarillo northerly and 
northwesterly to the north line of 
Dallam County, approximately 5 
miles west of the Northeast corner 
thereof, a distance o f approximately 
98 miles, and an extension o f the 

! proposed line from Dumas northeast
erly to a connection with its present 

; line at Spearman, a distance of ap- 
j proximately 50 miles, all in Potter, 
i-Moore, Sherman, Dallam, Hutchin- 
i son and Hansford Counties, Texas.

PANHANDLE & SANTA FE 
RAILW AY COMPANY.

| tasks. ‘ ‘The matter of keeping the 
I home warm, for instance,”  he says, 
‘ ‘may seem a simple one.

I “ But there are many forms of 
! heating. Once men were content 
; with a fire in the open, or with a fire 
I in a fireplace. But science, when it 
’ studied the matter, found a way o f 
(heating homes evenly, giving every 
I room a comfortable temperature, 
j "Radiator heating is scientific

henting. Its performance may L  „ 
curately forecast and the room fS ' 
best from the heating plam mav 

be made ns comfortably warm tC 
room nearest it. So that scion,,, 
while it is working for the good of 
mahkind generally, is no loss con 
scious of the needs of every day in?' 

; Science is interested in every dav 
: comfort ns well as the more spcctacu 
[lar o f its achievements.”

Science to Aid Home Owner
Science, according to Ray Keith, 

local plumbing and heating contrac
tor, has taken on many household

THE TOWN WHICH GOES AHEAD

Some towns, because o f a large 
territory from which to draw, be
cause o f exceptional resources near
by or as the result o f  unusual circum
stances, forge ahead o f others not 
so fortunate.

Progress, however, can not be at-

Furniture! Furniture!
A Car Load

Including bed room, living room, dining room 
and kitchen suites, and many miscellaneous 
pieces. We are unloading this, car today. 
Come in and get your pick of this assort
ment.

We save money by buying in car load lots. 

You can save by buying your furniture here.

Install Your Gas Stoves Now— We Have Them

The Ward Gas Floor Furnace

Harbison Furn. Co.
South Main SPEARMAN

STRANGER THAN FICTION

PONTOTOC, Miss.— The bravery 
o f a pet horse saved Leroy Wilder, 
two, from death. Leroy was playing 
in a pasture when two vicious mules 
attacked him. Prince, the horse, see
ing the little boy's predicament, sep
arated the mules with a rush, grabbed 
the seat of Leroy’s trousers in his 
teeth and held the boy aloft until 
the little fellow ’s father arrived.

BELLE PLAIN, Iowa.— It took 113 
fleas for a dog belonging to James 
Parks to win a unique contest here. 
Mr. Parks was awarded $100 by a 
merchants’ association for having the 
most flea-bitten dog in four counties. 
Forty-nine canines were entered.

SUFFOLK, Va.,— When he failed 
to get paid for burying a negro wo
man, Ihomas Cooke, negro under
taker, dug up her body and returned 
the remains to the family. He was 
hailed into court on a charge o f un
lawfully disinterring a body, but pro
duced a permit from the health de- 
parment authorizing the action. Cooke 
told the judge that insurance money 
had been spent for a car.

DENVER, Colo.— Declaring that 
his wife made him accompany her to 
the bank of a creek near their home 
where she held seances with the spirit 
o f  her first husband, Michael Burke 
has asked for a divorce.

COLORADO SPPJ1NGS, Colo.— A 
check for  one cent, drawn May 15, 
189G, has been honored at a bank 
here. The cent represented a divi
dend on one share o f mining stock.

BEDFORD, Iowa.— To prove his 
consistency in enforcing traffic rules, 
Mayor M. A. Sawyer recently called 
himself before his court, pleaded 
guilty to failing to halt his car at a 
stop sign, assessed himself a fine of 
$3 and then paid o ff.

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear- j 
rian, at offices o f  Dr. Gower, on j 
Wednesday, November 13. Glasses, 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

D A L H A R T  C L I N I C  
Dalhart, Texas
Dr. A. J. LOWELL
Internal Medicine 

Obstetircs and Pediatrics
Dr. R. P. BLACK
Internal Medicines 

Uralogy Laboratory Technician
Dr. J. P. POWELL

Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat
Dr. W. T. TRAVIS

General Surgery, Gynecology 
X-Ray and Deep Therapoy

Dr. W. H. SMITH 
Chiropractor

Spearman, Texas
Phone 87 Baker Hotel

FOR SALE

Two sections o f wheat land with 
1,000 acres sown to wheat. One- 
half o f wheat goes to purchaser. Will 
sell for $10,000 cash and ten years 
to pay, i'*.h si:: per cent interest. 
Thirty dollars per acre. Land located 
12 miles from Spearman. See, phone 
or write—  ,

SPEARMAN LAND CO.
45tf. Spearman, Texas

FOR SALE

About 5,000 bundles o f Iligeria at 
my place two miles south and two 
miles west o f town.
45t2p JESSE HAYS

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local Sur

geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
Hansford county who is a graduate 
from a Class A Medical College. Of
fice in rear o f Hastings Drug Store. 
Phone 39 Spearman, Texai

First National Bank
o f  Spearman

Official Statement (Condensed) to the Comptroller o f  the Currency 
at the Close of Business, October 4, 1929.

A S S E T S
Loans and Discounts ___    $196,418.45
Overdrafts -----------------------------------------------------------------  584.98
Bank Building _______________________________________  5,000.00
Bank Fixtures— charged o ff
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank_______________________ 1,500.00
Municipal Bonds (at p a r ) ______________ $238,246.00
United States Bonds ___________________  116,500.00
Cash and due from Banks _____________ 46,410.81 401,156.81

$604,660.24
L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital Stock ------------------------------------------------------------ $ 25,000.00
Surplus and Undivided P ro fit*____ ____  14,454.06
Deposits ---------------------------------------------------------------------  565,206.18

$604,660.24

The above statement is correct.

C. A. GIBNER, Cashier.

RADIO REPAIRING

Radios repaired, rebuilt and re
wired. See me for your radio 
troubles.—
45tf W. O. SWAIN.

At Russells Store.

Moran and Mack, the Two Black 
Crows were talking about a sick 
friend while making their first talk
ing picture, “ Why Bring That Up?”  

MORAN— “ Nobody can figure out 
what he’s got. He eats and sleeps 
O. K. and seems perfectly well, but 
he can’t work a lick.

MACK— “ Boy, that’s no disease, 
that’s a gift.

f  ■■■m

f :  i f -

In to  th e  F u tu r e - 
W HAT WOULD YOU 
SEE THERE?

PrtTtnt financial 
Iom  from  proper
ty  dam age w ith  
round Insurance.

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.
P. A. LYON, Manager

D R . W O L C O T T
401 Oliver-Eakle Building 

AMARILLO
Eye, Ear, Note, Throat 

_______  GLASSES

SPEARMAN HOSPITAL 
Open to all ethical practitioners 

Nose and Throat Surgery 
Glasses Fitted 

Under Management of 
Dr. R. T. SPENCER 

Second Floor Reporter Building 
______Main Street Spearman

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Office at rear o f  Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street 

_________Spearman, Texas

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER 

ABSTRACTS 
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
_________ Stinnett. Texas

T. 0.  J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer 

Office with McNabb Land Co, 
Spearman, Texas

Jack Allen Walter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorneys-at-Law 
Perryton »!• Texas

Genuine Chevrolet 
Zero-tested Heater

1

Equip your ear with the new Genuine 
Chevrolet "Zero-tested” Heater which will 
keep your car warm in the coldest 
weather.
Why risk bein'; uncomfortably cold by 
i l iving in an indicated cer when ‘ ‘living-
room-’ comfort can be secured at such an 
amazingly lew cost!
Drive in today before the seasonal rush 
:■ tints. You’ll 1>? glad o f your foresight 
when the snow flies!

Let us Fill Your Radiator
with the Famous

Eveready Prestone
The Perfect Anti Freeze 

— It does not boil

Have Your Motor Tuned Up For 
WINTER DRIVING

I N C O R P O R A T E D  
Spearman, Texas

R. T. C O R R E L L  
LAW YER

Perryton . . .  Texas

J O T  H O R T O N
LAW YER

Spaarman t-i Texas

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon

PHONESi Residence, 98| Office, 33 
X-Ray Service 

Office in Reporter Building 
__________ Spearman, Texas

D R.  F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

Offices on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, Phone 156 

SPEARMAN, .  .  TEXAS

NOW on the SCREEN

You have heard them on the Phonograph 
and Radio. Now HEAR and SEE and en
joy  them even more on the ALL-Talking 
screen!
Girls, gayety, romance, music, heart-throbs, 
and the rib-racking fun-patter of

THE TWO 
BLACK CROWS
Moran c mack.
"Why BringThat Up ? '
EVELYN BRENT HARRY GREEN

a  paramount Cpictux
!!£he ®arly bird catches the worm."

Catches what worm?”

ALSO TALKING COMEDY

Lyric Theatre
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs.

Admission— 20 and 50 cents

r '
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You have heard them on the Phonograph 
and Radio. Now HEAR and SEE and en
joy  them even more on the ALL-Talking 
screen!
Girls, gayety, romance, music, heart-throbs, 
and the rib-racking fun-patter of

THE TWO 
BLACK CROWS
Moran c mack.
“Why Bring That U p ? '
EVELYN BRENT HARRY GREEN

O. Cparamount picture,
u j}1?  early bird catches the worm." 
catches what worm?"

A LSO  TA LK IN G  COM EDY

Lyric Theatre
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs.

Admission— 20 and 50 cents
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A Statement by Postmaster 
General Harry New

i ln.  ibe Sending o f Unsolicited Boxes of Christmas Cards 
Re,,rdin« Through the Mail.

“The practice o f using the mails for tho purpose of sending un- 
. \ ...tides through tho mails for sale is increasing to an extent 

'^iHoniands legislation prohibiting the same. Under this prac- 
■hich S*ics ;1nd merchandise arc sent to addresses unsolicited, and 
<e.t .ih^cnce of any order therefor, for tho purpose of sale andA absence ot any oruv-r u m s iv i, iur me purpose oi sate ana «. ih > request to transmit a .price therefor. This placo.s upon the ™ ,ce a burden o f  the receipt and attention on his part, and the 

0f returning the article or remitting for it, NEITHER OF 
S r  i HE IS UNDER OBLIGATION TO DO, or o f ignoring the 

» altogether. Following this he is subject to receipt of follow- from the sender, all o f which are annoying and some of ‘ nnrl throntenino* "abusive and threatening.

i “The postal service is a public service for the legitimate use of 
: P- .,1c. H should not be made the instrument of a practice 
•h works an uninvited hardship or inconvenience to recipients 
®ail matter, subjecting them to annoyance and abuse."

BuyChristmas Cards at
The REPORTER SHOP

Eveready Prestone
~ ~ o r - ~

Alcohol
— FOR YOUR RADIATOR—

Better prepare for winter now. A few minutes prepara

tion may save much trouble and expense.

A lighter grade oil is better and our popular Hi-Test 

$$ puts the pep in your “ starter.”

Triangle Service Station
CHAS. DARNELL, Prop.

North Main -Spearman

N E C K
Sweaters

— A whole shipment of this popular 
Sweater in the popular styles and 
colors at a popular price*, received 
this week.

BOYS— They are Just what you 
have been waiting for.

GIRLS— Look them over, you will 
like them too.

cleaning PRESSING
i '.i b b  '■>*

Saturday Night
By O. K.

Old man Jack Frost arrived last 
.Sunday night, October 20. Ho was 
about on schedule, or possibly a few 
days late. We usually have frost be
tween the 10th and 20th o f ‘ October.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: Nelson W. Willard, O. W. Jarvis, 
and Beulah Huff, non-resident 
land owners of Hansford County, 
Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned jury of free-holders, 
acting under and by virtue o f an or
der o f the Commissioners Court of 

| Hansford County, will on the 23rd 
I day o f November A. D., 1929, pro- 

T | ceed to lay out and survey a road
11. L. Caskey, field executive T ex-: commencing ut the N. E. Corner of 

Ukla. Council Boy Scouts of Ameri- Section No. 7, Block No. 1, Grantee 
ca, was in the city Monday with an H. & G. N. Ry. Co., running thence 
idea. Mr. Caskey noticed in these, due west on the north line of said

secure, for the supply o f wheat is i facture and use o f petroleum pro
dependent to a very great extent! ducts, together with scientific re- 
upon weather conditions, which are I scar<;h- have made continuity o f  oil 
variable, while improved technique “ W*? certain— Liberal News.
in geological exploitation, drilling 
practice, and more economic manu- Read the Reporter every week.

columns several weeks ago a sugges
tion that the streets o f Spearman 
should be marked and the houses 
numbered. Mr. Caskey suggests that 
the Spearman boy scouts be given the 
job of numbering the houses. Good 
idea; good idea.

Another tent show has come and 
gone. As is usually the case, it pull- 
.■d an advertising stunt that was not 
worth a dime to the business interests 
of Spearman, Spearman has had 
tent shows enough to last the next 
ten years. The local theatre, which 
is soon to install talking movies, the 
home dramatic club and the school 
plays will be coming thick and fast 
from now until next summer. If 
there is any way on earth to do it, 
the city council should fix tho tax 
on these traveling tent shows so high 
they will pass up Spearman like a 
pay car passes a tramp. Next to the 
mail order business, the traveling 
show is our greatest menace.

And while we are talking about 
shows, this thought occurs to us: We 
believe it should be unlawful for the 
advertising man of a show to place on 
exhibition a great mess of old, rusty 
six shooters, and photographs which

Sections No. 7 and C, a distance of 2 
miles and terminating at the N. W. 
Corner Section No. G said Block and 
Grant, in said County, and which may 
run through or along the section 
lines o f certain lands owned by you, 
and will at the same time assess the 
damages incidental to the opening 
of said road, when you may present 
to us a statement in writing oi the 
damages, if any, claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 21st 
day o f  October A. D., 1929.

J. L. SANDERS 
T. S. McMURRY 
R. V. CONVERSE 

• V. W. WILBANKS
J. R. DOUGLAS

46t4

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: Mary Lillian Murrell, June
Louise Sumner, Ward V. Nolder, 
S. H. Higgs and C. F. Mingenback, 
non-resident land owners o f Hans
ford County, Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned jury of freeholders, act
ing under and by virtue o f  an order 
of the Commissioners Court o f Hans
ford County, will on the 25th day of 
November A. D., 1929, proceed to lay

Witness our hands this the 21st 
day o f October A. D., 1929.

W. S. GORE,
F. B. HUGHES 
J. R. RENNER 
E. S. ROPER 
ART BERNSTEIN

46t4

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

Many persons wonder what will 
happen to the steamships, railroads 
and automobiles when all the oil in 
the world is used up. They wonder 
if transportation costs will not be 
greatly” increased and operation of 
business and modes o f  living disor
ganized.

Any such misgivings have been 
without basis. The oil industry, with
out much ostentation, has made an 
ample supply o f petroleum products 
as certain for the future as is the 
supply o f wheat.

Indeed it may be said to be more

More Money
♦ ♦ For Other ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ Things ♦ ♦

have a tendency to make a hero o f ! ani  survey a road commencing 
some dead and gone outlaw. N oth-!a^ • -F0]:n?F Section ^°j
ing will inculcate in the boys a d e - 1 B l o c k  P. H. & G. N. Ry. Co., and 
sire to be a bold, bad man faster than running thence cast on section lines 
the public exhibition of these relics Ia (l1,s aJ ce„  °£,  ̂ miles and tcrminatig 
of the past. The place for these old the S. E. Corner of Section No. 50 
fire-arms and photos is in a museum. !n said Block and grant, in said Coun- 

__0__  j ty, and which may run through or
An inquiring friend asks: “ What “ long the s,ccLtion lines , o f c®rta*n

does the -4-H’ stand tor, in reference 'ands owned by you, and will at the 
to the 4-H clubs.”  Four-H clubs are ®am® time assess the damages inci- 
organized by county agents, and the : *o the opening o f said road,
letters stand for “ Home, Heart, Hand lWhe"  you may Pres/ " ^  t o ,us a stat?: 
Health.”  This is correct to the best mpnt in writing of the damages, if 
of our knowledge and belief. And any, claimed by you, 
that reminds us that Hansford county 
should have a county agent, by all 
means. Also, a home demonstration 
agent would be worth much to the 
county. Hansford county is too big, 
rich and important to be without 
these valuable leaders.

Comes now Ike Klutz, gentleman 
of parts, who advises that it is time 
to drain the tractor radiators. “ Sure, 
we will not have a freeze sufficient 
to burst a radiator for several days," 
states Mr. Klutz, “ still, if we do not 
drain our radiators right now we will 
forget it, and wham! will go 18 or 20 
dollars, besides a lot o f trouble.”

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines came from 
Lubbock last Saturday to spend Sun
day with their old friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregg, at the Club cafe. Mr.
Hines, better known among printers 
as “ Hinio,”  is an old-timer who has 
kept abreast o f the times in the print
ing business. He printed the first 
Amarillo Daily News, installed the 
press that prints the Panhandle Her
ald, printed the first Borger Daily 
Herald, and goodness knows what 
not. He is one o f the fine printers 
and fine fellows o f the southwest, 
and is never out o f employment, ex
cept when he just quits to take a rest.
At present he is on the Lubbock 
Daily Avalanche.

Now, we have written a column 
without calling attention to the de
plorable condition of some o f Spear
man’s streets, and practically all of 
her alleys; to the great need o f a 
White Way and a more adequate wa
ter supply. We don’t want to talk 
about these things too much; folks 
might get tired o f it.

Spearman, the county seat o f 
Hansford county, Texas; the hot-spot 
of the north plains country, has good 
schools, good churches, good people; 
is a city o f homes, modern public utili
ties and buildings and a progressive, 
enlightened citizenship. But, at the 
risk o f being listed as a chronic 
croaker, we meekly suggest that the 
streets of Spearman are an unholy 
sight; that we need proper street 
lighting, and that steps should be 
taken to insure the city an adequate 
water supply. , Remember last sum
mer— the hottest summer since old 
Heck was a pup— the city was with
out water at the most irtopportune 
time imaginable. We would not like 
to see this occur again.

Economy
Ole Alson had been working as an 

engine wiper and his boss, a thrifty 
man, had been coaching him for pro
motion to fireman with such advice 
as; . .

"Now, Ole, don’t waste a drop of
oil__that costs money. And don’t
waste the waste, either— that’s get
ting expensive, too.”

When Ole wont up to be question
ed on his elogibility for an engine- 
man he was asked:

“ Suppose you are on your engine 
on a single track. You go around a 
curve, and you see rushing toward 
you an express. What would you
do?”  ,. ,

To which Ole replied:
“ I grab the oil-can; I grab the 

waste— and I yump.”

From Pillar to Pott
“ Your speedometer shows you have 

gone 25,000 miles. Been taking 
some long tours?”

"No, the 5,000 is the distance I 
have covered going back and forth 
from the office, and the other 20,000 
the diatance I have covered look- 

ling? for parking places.

When you use ♦ ♦ ♦ 
a New  Be Laval 
Cream Separator ♦ ♦ 
—the world’s best ♦

Cdll on or call up

R. L McClellan Grain 
Company

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

qwtf e M  

S P E C IA L S
$1.00 Pure Silk Thread Blue Rose Hose at 89c. 
$1 .39  All-Silk and Full'Fashioned “ Ruby Ring”  

Hose, $1.00.
$1 .49  All-Linen Luncheon Sets for $1.00.
Large Assortment of Hats for $ 1.00.
We are overstocked in Silk Dresses and Coats, 

which we are offering at a great Sacrifice.
STYLES FOR THE WOMAN WHO CARES

Visit Our Nifty-Gifty Department
Just Received a Large Shipment of Hats, plain and 

metalic trimmed.

Spearman Dry Goods Company
“ If It’s New, We Have I t ”

Making 
Poultry Pay
The difference between profit and loss on your 

hens can often be traced to the shelter you provide 
your flock. Good, but inexpensive shelter, with pro
per sunlight and ventilation, aids in increasing the egg 
yield.

Our poultry house plans were designed to give 
the most practical aid to the poultry raiser. These 
houses cost comparatively little to build. They are mo
dern and convenient in every respect. W e’d like to 
tell you just how inexpensive they really are.

Panhandle Lumber Company
COURTESY— QUALITY— SERVICE

Cook’s Paint and Varnishes

Eveready Prestone
The Perfect

— Have you ever had that melancholy experience o f 
having your car “ freeze up”  on you! I f  so, you’ll 
acclaim this dead-sure-effective anti-freeze solution 
acclaim with enthusiasm this dead-sure-effective 
anti-freeze solution. A  few gurgles o f  it into your 
radiator— and winter driving loses one o f its main 
terrors.

HAVE YOUR CAR SHAPED UP FOR WINTER TIME.

SPEARMAN MOTOR CO.
Phone 6

y
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How to Raise Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGenr, V.S., St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. I-eGear is a graduate o f the Ontario 
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six 
years of veterinary practice on diseases ft 
o f live stock and poultry. Eminent au* iy
thority on poultry and stock raising.

| N ationally know n poultry breeder.
Noted author and lecturer.

ARTICLE VI

Editor’s Note— This is another 
story in a series o f 52 stories on poul
try raising written by the well known 
national poultry authority, Dr. L. D. 
LeGear, V. S., o f St. Louis. The en
tire series will appear in this paper. 
Our readers are urged to read them 
carefully and clip them out for fu 
ture reference.

AS YOU FEED SO
SHALL THEY LAY

Records Show Egg Production Often 
Doubled or Trebled by the Addi
tion o f One Simple Element to the 
Feed— Extra Profits from Correct 
Feeding More Than Offset the 
Slight Additional Cost.

From somewhere way back in my 
third reader days, I recall the story 
o f  a miser who tried to feed his 
horse shavings. He would save the 
price o f hay, he reasoned, and if 
the change was made gradually the 
beast would never know the differ
ence. Maybe the horse was fooled, 
but Nature most certainly was not. 
Long before the diet got to be all 
shavings the poor old horse gave up 
the ghost.

As I observe the way a great many 
people feed their chickens, I am o f
ten reminded o f  that story. 1 don’t 
mean they are stingy, but their lack 
o f  knowledge about feeding is just 
as great. They are expecting impos
sible and wonder greatly why they 
are consistently disappointed.

The first thing that must be thor
oughly understood is that from the 
hen’s point o f view egg laying is a 
secondary matter. She eats first of 
all to build up and maintain her own 
body. If, after enough has been 
eaten for that purpose, she can be 
persuaded to eat still more o i .  the 
right kind of food correctly propor
tioned, she will lay eggs. That’s all 
there is to the theory of scientific 
poultry feeding.

The next essential fact to be mas
tered is that different kinds o f feeds 
produce widely different results. 
Grains furnish, for the most part, 
substances called carbohydrates 
which are transformed into fat for 
the fowl’s body and albumen or egg 
whites. Other substances, known as 
proteins, build up the muscles o f the 
bids and furnish yolks for eggs. Pro
teins are usually fed in the form of 
meat scraps, milk, or tankage. There

are some proteins in grains but not 
enough for the hen’s body and eggs 
too.

For the egg shells and bones of 
the fowl, minerals are required, cal
cium carbonate being the principal 
one. For that purpose, crushed oys
ter shell or limestone is kept before 
the fowls at all times.

A certain amount o f green food is 
also required. It helps prevent di
gestive disorders and contains the 
two valuable vitamins, A and I), so 
essential to the proper assimilation 
o f other food. Without vitamin D, 
for example, the minerals in tho feed 
cannot be made over into bone and 
egg shell.

Once it is clearly understood that 
each different kind o f feed has its 
own individual job to do, the very 
term, “ balanced ration.”  ceases to 
sound quite so.much like a foreign 
language. It becomes plain that the 
ration must consist of just so much 
material containing carbohydrates 
and a proportionate amount contain
ing proteins.

An example o f v.-hat I consider a 
well balanced ration is the one given 
below, which I have used success
fully for a number o f years. For 
tho sake o f those not familiar with 
this method o f  feeding, I shall ex
plain that mashes are customarily- 
put in hoppers and kept constantly 
before the hens at all times. The 
grains are preferably fed by hand 
with the feedings far enough apart 
so the hens will eat plenty o f mash 
in between times. The grains are 
called scratch feeds, by the way, be
cause they are usually buried in deep 
litter. That makes the hens have to 
scratch it out, thus getting much 
needed exercise.
A BALANCED POULTRY RATION 

Scratch Feed
100 lbs. yellow corn.
100 lbs. wheat or heavy oats.

Mash Feed
100 lbs. wheat bran.
100 lbs. middlings.
100 lbs. yellow corn meal.
50 lbs. ground oats.
100 lbs. meat scraps.
5 lbs. common salt.
Plenty of seasonable green stuff 

should accompany this ration. Grit, 
charcoal and oyster shell should be 
kept before the hens at all times. 
And water! Yes, o f course. Eggs 
are 65 per cent water and a plenti
ful supply o f fresh, clean water 
should always be on hand to supply 
that requirement. It is also essen
tial for the health o f the flock.

The feeding o f a balanced ration

will work wonders. There nro plen
ty o f examples o f  flocks that were 
fed all grain rations with only fair 
results, but which doubled or even 
trebled their output ns soon ns a good 
mnsh with the necessary protein ele
ment was added. It is not enough 
however, just to feed a 50-50 mash 
and scratch feed ration all the time. 
The successful poultry man will study 
his flock. He will know whether 
they are being forced and producing 

1 beyond their normal capacity, or 
I whether they are getting too fat and 
lazy so they are not laying as much 
as they should. If the former, he 

I will cut down on the mash and feed 
! more grain. If the latter, ho will 
I cut down on the grain and increase 
ithe mash to make the birds consume 
more protein.

I Note:— I will gladly answer ques-
; tions about any phase o f poultry 
| feeding which may be addressed to 
| me in care o f  the editor o f this news- 
! paper.

(Copyright, 1929.)

Your Life Was Made
To Be Lived Right

What counts is not how long but 
how much and well one has lived. 
Life was made to be lived honorably, 
industriously and unselfishly.

There are different models, mea
sures and spans to be reckoned with 
before it can be said one has lived 
his fullest and richest life.

Thomas A. Edison has lived a life 
o f accomplishment; for in any ten 
years, perhaps in any one, he really 
has lived more in point of accom
plishments than has any one of 
many other people in a lifetime less 
endowed.

Many individuals, whose names are 
seldom heralded, and who have but 
small circles o f  friends and acquain
tances, live lives o f  unselfishness 
and sacrifice; and they have lived 
much and well regardless o f their 
ealendard time upon earth.

We think too much in terms of 
time as the clock ticks and too little 
in terms o f genuine worth to our
selves and to society.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh is living 
a life o f practical heroism; his sin
gle flight from New York to Paris 
was a decade o f accomplishment, but 
performed in less thnn a day and n 
half o f calendar time.

Authors, painters and scientists 
can not become themselves in their 
physical existence any more than can 
the tree-become its own fruit.

To produce and create is to live, 
and such production, if o f quality 
and value, lives on.

We can not all show the genius 
commonly attributed to those called 
famous or great; and this is why 
we o f  less specaular careers must 
compensate for our lack o f  heralded 
greatness in order to fulfill to the 
largest possible extent our respective

WE CANT CONTROL THE 
WEATHER . . .  .mm
..WE CAN CONTROL VOLATILITY!

'There's been a lot said about the weather but very little done about it" 
— until Phillips 66 was perfected. Here, ct last, is a motor fuel in which 
the volatility of each gallon is controlled to fit the season ond the cli
matic conditions of the locality in wjiich you buy it. The result? Instant 
starting —any weather. Quick worm-up. Easy acceleration. Mileage 
ond power that gratify. All this ot no extra cost! For best results try a 
full tank of Phillips 66 . . .  or 66 Ethyl.

’PPiill-up
with

© I«9. Phillip* Petroleum Company

o  n T r co l i;'L: ev::d: £ # ^
WHEN THE THERMOMETER G O ES DOW N THE VOLATILITY G O ES UP. Gc»ei’ne must voporix* before it con
)>e fired n  the cylinders c f your motor. Volatility refers to tho ability c f c«»olin8 to vcporixn Wfth volatility controlled, Phillips 

war as quickly in cold as in warm weather.

R. W. MORTON GARAGE 
Lower Main

CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION 
North Main

missions o f duty.
If one can not write a book, he 

may be able to write a check.
If one can not paint a creditable 

picture he can at least express his 
rightful ego and personality for 
good citizenship and become admired 
in the gallery o f simple achievement.

I f one can not mnke discoveries 
in the rdblm o f physical science he 
can at least discover some need for 
his community and his fellow beings, 
nnd assist in collecting whatever 
in society needs a helping hand of 
guidance and relief.

Life is measured in good deeds.
To be half bad is to be half dead.
Death and wrong are bosom com

panions.
Life and virtue arc ns one.
If we think we can commit error 

against ourselves nnd others we are 
kidding ourselves into moral and

mental destruction. |n statement full 0f dance.
“ Life was made to bo lived,”  is j qualified by an addition of 

a truism undeniablo; but it is nlso some conditions.-—Claude N w

Spearman Abstract 
Company

ABSTRACTS and INSURANCE 
Abstracts to Hansford County Lands and Town Lot 

Your Abstract Completed'Within 24 Hours ( 
After Order Is Placed

Titles Examined and Perfected “ Your Title Is Vital”
C. R. Flcsher, Mgr.

WE HAVE IT!
The New-

Office with McLain & McLa|

PHILCO
Balanced-Unit Radio

This Superb
NEUTRODYNE-PLUS LOWBOY 

- o n l y —

$129.50
SCREEN GRID— $119.50 

Tubes Extra

Revolutionary tone distance, se
lectivity, the result o f Balanced 
Units. Very handsome. Call or 
phone us and arrange for Free Dem
onstration in your home. Be sure 
to hear the new PHILCO before 
buying any radio. Other models, 

867 to $205.

Delon Kirk

KIRK’S BATTERY SHOP
South End of Main

Spearman - - Texas

-The-

Feed Grinder
No Burrs, gear or knives to break loose.
Not a bolt or a rivet in the “ 0 .  K .”  Grinder.
The swinging hammers do the work. No metal-to 

metal rubbing and wearing.
The ‘ ‘0 .  K.”  grinds ear corn, oats, barley, alfalfa, com 

fodder, maize heads, bundle feed, etc., into valu 
able mixed feed that goes a third farther. Grinc 
coarse or fine, by changing screens.

This mill is made in three sizes— a size for every 
Farmer or Feeder

We invite you to come in and look this mill over.

ARTHUR OWEN
Dealer in Rock Island Implements 

In Russell Old Store Building Spearms

Not Single Sales 
But Steady Customers

Every business step we take, everything we do, has a 
single purpose in mind.

WE WANT NEW CUSTOMERS.

We would rather make many sales to you, year after 
year, each sale producing a small profit, than to make 
one big sale with a big profit.
W e’ re not in business for a day, a month, a year. W e’ re 
here to stay.
And it is therefore only common sense for us to give 
you honest values at the lowest possible prices week 
after week and year after year.

GAS
STOVES

FOR
ALL

PURPOSES
NOW

IN
STOCK

i l F ir s t V e j Spearmar
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DEFENSE o f  RECORD MUSIC;

musically, are sufficiently discern-'our pr 
ling to appreciate their su'periority.—  Ifunctic 
Exchange. j things

A fuss is going on over the radio j
REACHING OUT

sure, i 
Real 
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nofranis. Every invention o f uni-, Twenty-one nations of the world i our m 
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le Federal Radio Commission order-1 Long distance is no longer 
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ny this was a slap at record music 
kKiuse between the lines one could 
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dt that sort of a "frayd" was being 
xrtetrated upon the people. But we 
Viih to take the side o f the records, 
fitting some argument on the other 
jit of the question.
Such an order was fair enough, if 

.doesn’t go any further. We be- 
gte the great majority o f listeners, 
tho know music nt all, can distin- 
■jish the records from the “ in per- 
on'' music without any declaration 
j  that effect. One way to tell is by 
it quality and beauty o f the record- 
jp. Another way is by their smooth- 
ass and rhythm. Yet we infer that 
ie radio commission entertains a 
'nr that the public will be “ cheated." 
jhost of Apollo!
How far regulation will go against 

■words over the radio, we do not 
bow. But if they are further rc- 
gricted we shall venture to doubt the 
iisical judgment o f the members of

records were being played. In ( states to the other, from your home 
to England, France, Belgium or any 
o f the other twenty-one nations and I that v 
you can hear and be heard as plainly might
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bad bi 
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twice i 
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as if it was the next town. The tele
phone industry spends thousands of 
dollars annually to improve the exist
ing methods of voice transmission 
and every year more people are learn
ing to take advantage of this modern 
means of communication. Our op
erators will be glad to explain our 
Long Distance service to you and to 
help you place your call in the most 
effective and cheapest manner.—  
Western Telephone Company of Tex
as., Fred Lusk, Local Manager.
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‘SAINTLY HYPOCRITES AND 
HONEST SINNERS.”

Did you ever compare the two l i t  
See Hazel Hurd Players at the 

Lyric theatre, Monday night, Octo
ber 28th. Two complete shows— 7 :30 
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SHERWIN-Wl
PAINT HEAD*

THERE^S NO PAINT BARGAIN

Fall painting in the m oit import*! 
neglect to point weather-beaten h 
tera, trellises, fences, screens, flow 
You will save money. And, rememh 
not equal the economy o f fine old 
We are at your service at all times.

You need
few er gallons 

o f S W
to paint your house
Fine old SWP House Paint hns 
such wonderful “ body" that each 
pollan thoroughly covers wore 
•quae feet of teal). .

That is one reason why SWP 
House Paint costa no more than 
cheaper paint on your house. The 
saving on gallonage does it— 
regardless of the price per gallon.

In addition you getthesuperior 
quality of SWP—the more beau
tiful, weatherproof colors —  the 
long service that saves 50% to 

in repainting cost. All be
cause fine old SWP is made of 
the finest materials, by the largest 
paint and varnish makers in the 
world. 1 \ ‘

Come in and let’s do a little 
simple arithmetic before you 
•qusnder money on cheaper paint.

Sited) ysih  SB ‘’ ami engage a good painter
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given on a 

you may

The world’s s 
made in one q 
ous for long HI 
ful colors. C 
gallon. Costs

We also handl 
Buldir

White Hoi
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Company
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Your Abstract Completed* Within 24 Hours r 
After Order Is Placed

Titles Examined and Perfected “ Your Title Is Vital”
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Feed Grinder
No Burrs, gear or knives to break loose.
Not a bolt or a rivet in the “ 0 .  K .’ ’ Grinder.
The swinging hammers do the work. No metal-to 

metal rubbing and wearing.
The " 0 .  K.”  grinds ear corn, oats, barley, alfalfa, cori 

fodder, maize heads, bundle feed, etc., into valu 
able mixed feed that goes a third farther. Grinc 
coarse or fine, by changing screens.

This mill is made in three sizes— a size for every 
Farmer or Feeder

We invite you to come in and look this mill over.

ARTHUR OWEN
Dealer in Rock Island Implements 

In Russell Old Store Building Spearnw

ot Single Sales 
ut Steady Customers

Every business step we take, everything we do, has a 
single purpose in mind.

WE WANT NEW CUSTOMERS.

We would rather make many sales to you, year after 
year, each sale producing a small profit, than to make 
one big sale with a big profit.
W e’ re not in business for a day, a month, a year. W e’ re 
here to stay.
And it is therefore only common sense for us to give 
you honest values at the lowest possible prices week 
after week and year after year.
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vanned alfalfa hay,”  say Pro-j the recordings to the “ original” mu- 
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nave been told, very often, that the : the Interstate Commerce Committee 
nation is self-sufficient; and the fa c t .o f  the Senate, which by a vote o f 
that its territory yields more of such ; 17 to F> recommended confirmation,
great commodoties as oil, coal, cop -. But on the floor of the Senate the

lumber, wheat, cotton and iron personal objection o f retiring Sena
tors r‘v“ “ A n i t u r e  reasons for this m n r ln .;,! '6 f ve™  ™ . any other nation seems to sub- tor Mayfield, exercising the whip

Sta*° c °l*.e*t? . ,1(ivneate a fa ll ! first place the records eiJ "  l!?e I stu,‘lt‘ate ll?at statement. hand in a political vendetta, resulted
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A famous cross country runner has 
become a football referee. He’s well 
trained for the requirements o f his 
job.

TRUTH is sometimes strange and 
often amusing— “ Saintly Hypocrites 
and Honest Sinners”  presents such a 
truth.

n.L i. . o . . • . . .  . I anil immune acquaintance wiui ineui.
The United States is wholly or a l- , .phe position itself is one requiring

Experiments showed a sav -! commission^et’ k 1 S S £ ! d E t e i l ^ I n o w i ^ - a  'job . i n ^ ^ hletjtions for its supplies o f  such essen- an uninformed man would be lost.
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rounds ioj the I , rovej  bv I lbe .to ,,ht’ar the recoiling but who, the ordinary man hears little. Yet 
(id meal ration I musically, are sufficiently discern- our present civilization could notexperiment. ________

DEFENSE OF RECORD MUSIC;

A fuss is going on over the^ radio

ing to appreciate their superiority.- 
I Exchange.

CARELESSNESS, THE GREAT 
DESTROYER

REACHING OUT

present
function without them. They are j 
things we must have, in ample mea-i
sure, if we are to keep going. | -------
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[opams. Every j n ,® dI n u? j 1 Twenty-one nations of the world I our minds to the question o f world kiHed and thousands injured in auto- 
rtrsil interest must ^go^through ̂ lts are now direetiy connected to the peace.
Lid of adjustment and stabilizn- 
ion. It seems that sonic time ago United States by telephone— to your 

telephone if you ever care to ca lf that 
far. Long distance is no longer aic Federal Radio Commission order-

j the radio announcers to rnake town-tot0wn proposition. You' can 
tiown to the listening public the fact call f rom one cnd o{ the u nilt,j  
iit rwords w ere^eing  ̂ played.,, In j gtates to the other, from your home 

to England, France, Belgium or anynv this was a slap at record music 
fciuse between the lines one could 
« the commission, if not the public, 
dt that sort of a “ frapd”  was being 
wpetrated upon the people. But we 
Ja, to take the side o f the records, 
dnitting some argument on the other 

of the question.
Such an order was fair enough, if 
doesn’t go any further. We be- 

tx e the great majority o f  listeners, 
iho know music at all, can distin- 
jish the records from the “ in per- 
f  music without any declaration 

. that effect. One way to tell is by 
ie quality and beauty o f  the record- 
jp. Another way is by their smooth- 
ess and rhythm. Yet we infer that 
se radio commission entertains a 
ear that the public will be “ cheated.”  
lost of Apollo!
How far regulation will go against 

words over the radio, we do not 
sow. But if they are further re- 
tricted we shall venture to doubt the 
uusical judgment o f the members of

o f the other twenty-one nations and 
you can hear and be heard as plainly 
as if it was the next town. The tele
phone industry spends thousands of 
dollars annually to improve the exist
ing methods of voice transmission 
and every year more people are learn
ing to take advantage of this modern 
means o f communication. Our op
erators will be glad to explain our 
Long Distance service to you and to 
help you place your call in the most 
effective and cheapest manner.— 
Western Telephone Company of Tex
as., Fred Lusk, Local Manager.

mobile accidents. It happened yes- 
For this fact— the fact that we arejterday, and it will happen again to- 

not a self-sustaining nation— obvious- morrow.
ly means that a war would be very 
bad business. To be sure, we might 
insure our safety by building a navy 
twice as big as anyone c lse^  and by 
maintaining an enormous army; but 
that would" he expensive, and it 
might not work anyway.

It will be easier, and wiser, to see 
that we remain at peace.

"SAINTLY HYPOCRITES AND 
HONEST SINNERS.”

Did you ever compare the two 1 1 1  
Sec Hazel Hurd Players at the 

Lyric theatre, Monday night, Octo
ber 28th. Two complete shows— 7 :30 
and 9:15 p. m.

THE SHOES SHOULD FIT

Governor Moody has selected for
mer Gov. Pat M. N eff to fill the va
cancy on the State' Railroad Commis
sion created by the death o f Clarence 
E. Gilmore. Mr. N eff accepted the 
Coolidge appointment to the position 
on the United States Board of Media
tion which Mr. Gilmore declined. His 
long legal acquaintance with railroad 
matters as well as his executive ex
perience qualified him for the Feder
al position. The same qualifications 
should enable him to serve Texas 
well on the Railroad Commission.

The circumstances of Mr. N eff’s 
retirement from the Mediation Board 
are still fresh in memory. Appoint
ed by the President to fill an unex-

Somebody turned without _ giving 
a signal; somebody was driving too 
fast; somebody didn’t stop at a 
school district or a through boule
vard; somebody insisted too much on 
right of way or what he conceived to 
be his privilege; somebody lost his 
head in a crisis. The result: C a su 
alties and waste, in lives and proper
ty, that knowledge, caution and fair
ness toward others would have pre
vented.

It should be a reasonably simple 
thing to observe traffic laws, to keep 
a machine under control, to learn 
written and unwritten rules of the 
road, and to keep one’s eyes open for 
the mistakes o f  others as well as 
one’s own. Yet millions o f motorists 
fail to do so.

It should be remembered that ev
ery accident is caused because some
one was reckless, incompetent, care
less or ignorant. Unpreventable ac
cidents are rare. And this day of 
fast cars and congested traffic, the 
poor driver is a menace to the life 
and property o f  every citizen.—  
Hereford Brand.

FRI DAY a h o  S ATU R DAS' 
- S U G G E S T I O N S ”

1  ♦ -

shErwin- William s
PAINT H EADQ UARTERS

THERE^S NO PAINT BARGAIN LIKE GOOD /
Fall painting is the most important o f the year. Don’ t 
neglect to paint weather-beaten homes, garages, shut
ters, trellises, fences, screens, flower boxes, etc., NOW. 
You will save money. And, remember, cheaper paint can 
not equal the economy o f fine old SWP for your house. 
We are at your service at all times. Call for suggestions.

You need 
few er  gallons 

o f SWP
to paint your house
Fiat old SWP House Paint has 
such wonderful “ body”  that each 
falloa thoroughly covers more 
iqucre feet of tvall. .

That is one reason why SWP 
House Point costs no more than 
cheaper point on your house. The 
saving on gnilonoge does it— 
regardless of .the price per gallon.

In addition you getthe superior 
quality of SWP—the more beau
tiful, weatherproof colors —  the 
long service that saves 50% to 
*0% in repainting cost.. All be
cause line old SWP is made of 
the finest materials, by the largest 
paint and varnish makers in the 
world. , ‘ ‘

Come in and let's do a little, 
simple arithmetic before you 
squander money on cheaper paint.

Estimates Cheerfully 
given on any job 

you may have. > th is  nnst  BsriiSssil 
Sherwin-Williaau Prodaets 
are sold throngheat the world, 

under this trade-mask.

SitecDy 
Slf'P anil 
engage a 

good 
painter

S W P
The world’s standard of house paint quality. SWP is 
made in one quality only and that the very best. Fam
ous for long life and the permanency of its many beauti
ful colors. Covers more square feet of surface per 
gallon. Costs less on the house than cheaper paints.

We also handle a full line of: D nr.
Bidding Material, Budding Supplies, Post, Wire 

and Roofing.

White House Lumber Company
Spearman Texas

Give a Box of Our
Delicious Hallowe’en Candy

APPROPRIATE FOR THE GIRL FRIEND 
MOTHER OR SISTER 

To the Husbands—
Buy Your Wife a Box and 

Surprise Her

Sparks Confectionery

NOW IS THE TIME—
To Have Your Home or Business House

PIPED FOR GAS
I have had experence and can do this work right. 

My Charges are Reasonable.

D ICK TICE
Licensed Plumber

PHONE 114 SPEARMAN

We are continuing our special price on flour the re
mainder of this week:

Great West Flour
Per Sack, 48 pounds......................................$ 1 .7 5
By the 100 p o u n d s ................................................$ 3 . 4 0

Moses’ Best Flour
Per Sack, 48 p o u n d s ...........................................$  1 .5 5
By the 100 p ou n d s ..................................................$ 3 . 0 5

We are also featuring a few other specials for

Friday and Saturday
UPTONS VACUUM PACKED COFFEE

1 lb. T in s .................................52c; Regular price 60c.
31b. t in s ............................$1 .50 ; Regular price $1 .60 .

(This is as good coffee as Lipton’s Tea is good tea 
and is guaranteed)

GREEN GUAGE PLUMS
(G ood Heavy Syrup, ready for table 

2 Yi size can 20c o r ..........................................
use)
2 for 35c

VAN CAMP PEAS
No. 2 can (good  quality), 15c or . . .  .— .,. 2 for 25c

K. C. Baking Powder, 25c s i z e .................... . . . . . 1 8 c

2 ] /2  Bartlett Pears, 2 0 c ; ............... ................. . 2 for 3 5 c

SUGAR, Per H u n d red ..................................... . . .  $ 6 .50

Haynes Men's Union Suits, 36  to 46, regular price 
$1.50, per suit ....................................................... .. $1 .35

Remember we have a car load of the 
PAPEC FEED GRINDERS

Spearman Equity Exchange
On Elevator Row Spearman

" r r a fe -  '
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STREET MEETING SATURDAY Con
__ ' rfow.

On Saturday afternoon at 3:30 kct. 
o ’clock, near the Equity store, will 46tlp 
be held a street meeting. "Come 
now, nnd let us reason together, salth ''OK I 
the Lord; though your sins be as to we: 
scarlet, they shall be as white as teresti 
snow; though they be red like crim- miles 
son, they shall be as wool.” — Isa. 1:- -ICtlp

has been in this city has accumulated 
a number o f  friends. He came here 
from Burger, where he was feather
weight champion o f  the boxing circle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie will make Spear
man their heme for  the present.

arch and Society
HALLOWE’EN NIGHT SpearmanBaptiit Young 

Peoples Class
Our class is growing, but we still 

have room for more and we want 
to extend a cordial invitation to all 
the young people who are not attend
ing other Sunday schools. You will 
find a real, live social bunch of young 
people at this church. Come out and 
get acquainted.

Parties, dances, gay Hallowe’en,
Spooks, witches, all are seen;

Black cats scurry miles and miles,
And the man' in the moon looks down and 

Smiles as the little folks hide from sight, 
Afraid of the evils abroad that night; 

Smiles as the boys all raid the town,
Blocking up streets and- tearing things dov 

Smiles as the grown ups tell weird tales,
Of the ghostly things that night prevails. 

Folks all believe in the witches spry,
Who sweep the cobwebs from the sky. 

They think that a night has got to be 
When all the evils are set free.

If they could ask the moon what he believes- 
But he don t tell what he hears or sees.

Spearman Business Interests Launchrad 'ing ° ne f ° r ': %
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Immense Trade Extension Campaign
yjuy It In Spearman; Save”  Is the Slogan— Two Gold Prizes 

And Automobile to Be Given Away 
In Two Months

MORAN— “ What’s the title of our 
first motion picture?”

MACK— "W hy bring That Up?” 
MORAN— "Because I want to 

know.”
MACK— "Then y;u  should be sat

isfied.”
MORAN— " I ’m not. I want to 

know what Paramount will call it?”  
MACK— “ Why Bring Tliat Up?” 
MORAN— "This isn’t an act. I 

want to know.”
MACK— “ And I told you— the 

title is ‘ Why Bring That Up?’ ”  
MORAN— “ Why didn’t you say 

so?”
MACK— "W hy bring that up?"

HIGHESTQUALI1Y 
Brown Eskimo Elk 

Service Shoo 
Best leather « 
Oa k Soles jk

When Herbert Spencer was in this 
country, a great dinner was given 
him in New York, ut which many 
significant speeches were made, nnd 
the most significant nnd eloquent of 
nil was by Henry Wurd Beecher. 
Aftenvurds a pompous and enormous
ly conceited physician ran up to 
Beecher with this exclamation, 
"Beecher, you are the greatest man 
in the world,”  to which Beecher re
plied, with biting sarcasm,

“ My dear Doctor, you have, for 
the moment, forgotten yourself.”

W’ill Hold Revival At 
Firit Christian Church

Rev. Jasper Bogue will begin a 
revival meeting at the First Christ
ian church, Spearman, on November 
3, the first Sunday in' November. 
Everyone is invited to attend the 
meetings and take a part in the rc-

Beginning tomorrow, Friday, No- 
■mber 1, the business interests of 
vdtrman have planned that it will 
1 very much to the advantage of

To determine the winners of these 
prizes, Spearman merchants have ar
ranged to give coupons with each $1
purchase. These coupons hear a num
ber corresponding with the number 
on a stub, the latter to be placed in 
a big box on the date of drawings. 
From this box a little child will draw 
a stub and the winner of the prize 
will be announced in this manner.

Forty-two business firms of the 
town have entered into this cam
paign, . which is to 'continue until 
Christmas Eve, December 24, when 
the automobile will be given away. 
“ Buy it in Spearman”  is the slogan. 
Spearman merchants carry as good 
stocks as may be found anywhere and 
prices here compare favorably with 
those of any other north Texas town. 
The roads leading to Spearman from 
any direction are good, except in ex
tremely wet weather. Do your buying 
in Spearman; you may win a prize.

everyone to do their trading in this 
rood town. As an evidence o f the ap- 
preciation nntrnnn?A pvfpmlprl

American Legion Auxiliary aft- 
jernoon Part>\ a Pleasant Affair

The afternoon party given by the 
members o f  the American Legion 
Auxiliary ’on Thursday, October 17, 
was a very enjoyable affair, accord
ing to the report o f those who at
tended. The legion hall was gaily 
decorated jvith pumpkin nnd jack-o- 
Ianterns and other suggestions of the 
Hallowe'en season. After two hours 
o f playing Bunco, refreshments of 
sandwiches and coffee were served. 
The next afternoon social o f this or
ganization will be Friday, November 
8. A special invitation is issued to 
the public to attend and enji y an 
afternoon o f fun and at the same time 
do your bit for the auxiliary. Those 
present at the party Thursday were: 
Mcsdames: A. F. Barkley, F. M. 
Lyon, C. D. Foote, Fred Wilbanks, 
R. H. Prewitt, I.. F. McLain, M. L. 
McLain, t .  A. Hitt, Jim Thompson, 
D. W, Holland, Harry New, E. M. 
Barber, Bob Taylor, C. H. Ging. A. G. 
Brant, Uel McCain, W. S. McNabb, 
H. L. Dumas, Fred Linn, J. E. Ger
ber.

Beats anything in America up to $5.00 
Save at least $1.50 e »  ■ .
203 sires 7 lo 11 . . . .  J t i ®

___ patronage extended
r,v„ . ____ business firms in the

Listi and as an inducement for the 
continuance o f This patronage and to
new | ff '* ■  1 “ ’ v“
give
between
TilC g____ VI_ — v
to ’be given away on November 13; 
the second prize is as $100 gold piece 
to be given away on December 11, 
ami the third and grand prize is an 
automobile. Tim winner o f the last 
prize may t—..^ ..... — \— — ----•  —

of the price o f  either o f  these cars in

i o f the 
to Spearman
past, tRead every issue of the Reporter

BROWN ESKIMO EU6 business, three big prizes will be 
away by Spearman merchants 

uevwccn this date and December 24. 
The first prize is a $100 gold piece 
to be given away on November 13; 
the second prize is as $100 gold piece 
to be given away on December 11, 
ami the third^and grand prize is an

prize may take his choice between a 
Chevrolet, a Ford or the equivalent 
of the price o f  either o f  these cars in 
cash to be applied on the purchase of 
any make o f  car sold regularly in

Nailed Compo -Soles

Wc challenge the 
w orld to maid, 
this value at $3,00
202 sires .00 
7 to 11..

Amarillo Auditorium — Saturday, October -26th
00 O'CLOCK—NIGHT PROGRAM S:00 O’CLOCKMATINEE

make o f  car sold regularly 
Spearman.

bine 
enou 
the i 
For 
as w Secretary C. of C.

Coming November 18
SERVICE UP-TO-DATE

IN THIS INSTANCE— W e aye in the market at 
ail times for your Country Pro
duce and pay the highest 
market price. See us before 
you sell.

We Sell the 

DE LAVAL 

Cream Separator
— 52 percent of all cream 
separators used are De LavalsJ 
— Phone 169

SPEARMAN PRODUCE
Albert Jacobs, Mgr. 

North Main Spearmal

A telegram received by the board 
o f directors o f the local chamber of 
commorce3 from J. 0 . Tuton, states 
that he will be in Spenrman on No
vember 18, ready to take up the work 
as secretary o f this organization. Mr. 
Tuton comes from Mangum, Okla
homa, and has the reputation of be
ing an energetic, hard working, pub
lic spirited gentleman. The directors 
are mighty glad that they have at 
last found a secretary for the local 
chamber o f commerce.

Miitionary Society

The Missionary society met Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
O. M. Addison. Seventeen were pre
sent. The lesson was from the new 
study book. The meeting next week 
will be in the form of a social nt the 
home o f .Mrs. L. W. Mathews.

In the min 
terms hobo, 
practically tl 
this idea is-' 
Leinen, agen 
employment 
that he has h 
Bowery hobo 
a single year 
fine bunch oi 

Mr. Leinen 
between the:

. somewhat as 
traveling wot 
ing non-wort 
ary non-wort 
■.ermingle in 
he winter, ■' 
trictly defim 
omes the h 
'hilo the otl 

Hoboes tri

tie parts had been broken in shipping. 
Manager Thompson o f the Lyric im
mediately wired the Phototone Com
pany in Oklahoma City of the break
age.’ This company replied by wire 
in effect that Mr. Thompson should 
rest easy; that they would make 
everything ok. And they did. They 
sent the broken parts from Oklahoma 
City by air-plane. The plane came 
through Tuesday, in the rain, was 
forced down twice, but arrived at the 
..................  “ “  without serious

Here la the United States Army Rand In one of Ra open nlr concert", 
given ao frequently from the stops of the nation’s capitol building, 
Washington, D. C, during the summer months.

PRICES— Night: P-.rquet $3.00 and $2.50 
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 
All seats reserved at night.

PRICES— Matinee:
Adults, Parquet $2.50, Balcony $1.50 
Students and School Children,
Parquet 50c, Balcony 35c.
No Reserved Seats for Matinee.

Write or Phone: Emil F. Myers of the
Amarillo College of Music for Reservations

A make-up man on the Moran and 
Mack,' the Two Black Crows "Why 
Bring That Up?”  set, was aiding the 
two in this art.

MORAN— .“ Do you shave yourself 
all the time, Charley,”

MACK— “ No, I stop to eat once in 
a while.”

The Spearman high school football 
team will mix matters with the White 
Deer school team on the local grid
iron tomorrow, Friday, November 1. 
These teams played n fast and furi
ous game at White Deer at the be
ginning o f the senson, the Lynx los
ing by a close margin. The,home boys 
are now anxious to even up matters 
with this team, and reports are to 
the effect that they will be in good 
shape to do so tomorrow afternoon. 
The game will be called at 3:00- 
e’clork.

local landing field 
mishap.

Airways, Inc., Interested
In Flying Field Here

F. Armstrong, president o f  the

Buy! Buy! Buy! Buy!

Where?
Wichita Falls Airways, Inc., flew to 
Spearman on Tuesday afternoon of 
this week. Mr. Armstrong, Rev. Jack j 
Niville and R. Furgeson made a fly- 
ing trip to Pcrryton. Mr. Neeville, 
who has made his home in Spearman 
for the past two months, reports that 
Mr. Armstrong was well pleased with 
his visit here, and with the general 
prospects 'for this town and vicinity. 
He stated to those most Interested in 
flying and a flying field in Spearman 
that his company, the Wichita Falls 
Airway, Inc., would be glad to route 
all their deliveries to this section and 
north through this town, if there was 
a suitable airport built here. ’ Mr. 
Armstrong was driving a Hisso 
Eaglerock.

Mr. Neeville expects his brother, 
W. A. Neeville, to arrive here with a 
ship as soon as the weather clears up. 

‘ The Neville brothers will begin a 
school -o f instruction in flying in 
Spearman within a few days.

Public Sale a t Jenson
Brothers Farm, Nov. 6

There will be a public sale o f farm 
machinery and livestock at the farm 
o f the Jensen Brothers, sixteen miles
cast and two miles south o f Texho- 
ma, fourteen miles south o f  Guymon, 
five miles west and fourteen miles

Stone-Merritt and Co. stock is north o f Gruver on Wednesday, No
vember 6, 1929. Lunch will be serv-„ jam s— winter is here. Blanket?

Overcoat? Bootees and many other useful articles for winter, are here waiting 
your inspection. Compare the weight; 

Compare the Quality; 

Compare the Price;

— The answer will be 

— you will choose your 

blankets here.

Hazel Hurd Players Show 
To Big Crowds Monday“Qharacter Building,” Theme 

Of Parent-Teachers Program
The regularimeeting o f the Parent 

Teachers Association last Thursday 
night, October 24, was featured by 
an interesting program. Mrs. O. M. 
Addison gave a beneficial talk on 
character building and Superintend
ent R. L. Snider discussed some ideas

their best play this season, "Saintly 
Hypocrites and Honest , Sinners,”  
played to a record breaking crowd 
Monday evening. Two complete shows 
were given and at each the theatre 
was well filled. This play has been 
highly advertised by Mr. Twyman as 
one of the best they will play this 
season and at its presentation every
one seemed satisfied that it was one 
o f  the best ever played in Spearman 
and that it carried with it a moral 
and sermon that will not be surpassed 
by any play, jn  the way o f  getting 
over to the pe'ople a simple but real

&ft*SJUbbUSkln.

ESMONDS ROBES
We have a good selection o f  Esmond single-robe 
blankets, in many pretty plaid and two-tone pat
terns. Size 66x80 and 72x84 inches. For cars, 
couch or bed covers. Price range from—

SWEATERS— JACKETS
We sell the best line o f sweaters on the market— 
BRADLEY. From infants to the big, grown-ups, 

.we can fit them all. Coat c-tyle, pullovers, and 
knit bottom. All colors and kinds. Come in 
and try them on. Price range from—

NASHUA SUPREME
Another splendid value in a large 
blanket. Size, 70x80 inches, bria 
S ? . \ . P„re.Uy PIaid Pattcrns in assoi 
Weight 3 1-2 lbs. Made o f long, com 
very warm and serviceable. First e 
tion. Per pair— $3.G9.

2 Pairs for $ 7 . 0 0
Our first broken sizes in Ladies’ fancy Shoes. 25 pairs— two and three of each 
number. Sizes 3 to 7, consisting of pumps and satins; values— $5.95 to $6.85 
Your Choice—  $3.95
The slippers are all good numbers and the very best of styles—̂ you will see them 
on display in our Shoe Department.

UNDERWEAR
For school children— for men and women. Fleece 
lined and ribbed.
Boys’ and girls’ unions, sizes 2 to 16, priced from Court of Honor

COTTON BLANKETS
2JF5; “ fts " “ ppy Cotton-in-plaid Patterns. Briar 
stitched ends, size 68x80 inches, double. Wt 
3 pounds. Another good value in bed blankets! 
Pa^r— $2<69CCt *r° m ‘n case lots. Per

2 Pairs for $ 5 . 0 0

• At eight o’clock Thursday night 
i»tVr the P. T. A. meeting the Boy 
'Scout Court o f Honor met. Messers.
R. L. McClellan, Wm. E. McClellan, 
Oran Kelly, R. L. Snider, R. L. Cas- 
*ey, and A. H. Word composed the 
court.

Merit Badges were awarded to the 
following Scouts: B, M. Maize, Public

• Health; Milton Neilson, Personal 
Health and Handicraft; and Willard 
0»vis, Firemanship.

The highest badge awarded in 
Scouting in the troop, the Star Scout 
o*dge, was awarded to Scouts Albert 

I Thorne, Milton- Neilson and B. M. 
Maize.
, The next Court of Honor will be 
"•I'd the second Week in December at 
Much time several badges are to be
‘ warded.

MEN’S UNIONS
Fleeced, cotton-ribbed, part wool and all wool. 
All sizes, 34 to 52. Only the best, standard 
brands. Men’s winter Unions, prices from—

Local Gun Club Plans
Several Big Shoots

GET THE HABIT—TRADE WITH

|;S®n| r Mei
A Good Store In

New Brick— West Main Thanksgiving Day turkey in this way. 
Trapshooters should confer with 
Fred W. Brandt or Sid Powers, if in-

SPEARMAN EST. 1004
-Spearman-

1 terested in any o f  the coming events.

Men’s all leather boots. 16-inch top. 

Triple and double stitch— exception-' 

a! value for ........................... $5 95

BLANKETS
See our blankets before buying. Stan

dard bed size. Priced to please the 

most conservative shopper. $ J  .$9 
and up.Boys Button-leg Corduroy. Sizes 7 to 

16- Price ........................... $ 2 . 9 5

CURTAINS
See our two tables of curtain scrims,

29c and 35c values f o r ............ 25c
15c values for ........................... J Q c

Boys’ Fancy Corduroy Pants
Just the thing for school. $3.50 and 

$3.85 values —  Saturday Special

for ............................$2.95


